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ABSTRACT

Past criticism of the Middre English lyrics has tended to show
them as diverse and. unconnected.. This thesis is an attempt
to find

a method of classifying the lyrics which excr-uo.es none and which
reveals important relationships between them. Tn order to do thÍs,
the attitudes toward life expressed in the lyrics have been identified
and

set in the context of the thought of the period.
The history of thought shows that in the Midd_le

tinct

Ages

three dis_

and mutually excrusive views

of rife resulted from the application of three idears to the worr-d of experience. The origins and
development of these views can be traced through early
European
history"

The

first originated in

one aspect

of christrs attitude

toward the world, but became distorted when used. as a guide for
life.
The second began in pagan times and continued, almost unchanged,

into

the christian era. The third had its origin in a second,
r¡af

Jsu

nnn
f 'l i ^+; - uu'-L¿-Lcur-.rrg,

complementary

aspect of christf s attitude toward the world,

and

in its working out in experience. The three attitudes
are exemplified in the writings and to some extent ín the lives of
was enriched

three groups of people who were influential in mediaeval

the first in the homir-ists, the
bond poets,
each view

is

second.

England.:

in the troubadours

and. vaga-

the third in the mystics. on the basis of their writÍngs,

in detail with regard to its various elements.
Each has a characteristic vision of history, the naturar_
world. and
examined

mankind"
-l_ -

The three views of life

fication for the lyrics,

are seen to provid-e a system of classi-

since each lyric reflects elements of

singleviewandnonecombinesaspectsofmorethanoneattitude"

-l_ l- -

a

CHAPTER

The Middle English

I

lyrics are a group of writings by

which stretch from the early thirteenth century

many poets,

to the late fifteenth,

three hundred. of the most interesting and important years in

history.
tity of

Because they encompass so much time, and because

many

of the poets is

unknor,,rn, much

Eu.ropean

the iden-

of the fascination

which

they hold for casual readers and scholars alike is due to their diver-

sity.

Some

of the lyrics are great poetry,
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with this fact, most critics have chosen to deal with the

lyrics by discussíng them according to arbitrary
eria:

are not; subject mat-
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some

Gray discusses

and

limiting crit-

religious lyrics which contaín particular

themes

;
.t f^r^L
-ñ,r ¿,,ra6s.,
a¡ru
vvyrler looks at those which reflect the form and. structure
I

of the Cathotic liturgy;'Dronke

attempts to fit the whole corpus of

lyrics into a patterned chronological development.' All of these
approaches are valuable? and aíd considerably in coming to an und.erstandinp'of

They fail,

the rlomnlev-iJ.w of :rtistrr¡

J
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however, to show any real unifying theme in the lyrics"

Like all l-iterature, the lyrics,
-1-

while organic and self-contained

-2ï/orks of art which may be discussed according to the precepts of the
New

Critics, grew out of a particular time and place, and reflect the

attitudes of their authors toward the world in which they lived, the
people with

they shared it, and the situations and events which

whom

shaped and defined it.

These attitudes,

or views,

rúrere formed

by

a

combination of abstract ideals and worldly experience. Every man has
an ideal according to which he lives and judges the world around him,
an ideal- which is strengthened, tempered or changed when applied to the
wor1d of experience- hlhat view of life

will result from the inter-

action of one particular ideal and one particular event cannot be predicted scientifically;

many

attitudes are possible, depending

upon
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social, theological and philosophical events which

contribute to the history of the time, result in certain recognizabl-e
views of the world.. Three such mutually exclusive views can be

reflected. in the Middle English lyrics"

seen

Each of these views is a

development originating in an ideal vision, religious or secular, and

in the strivíng of those who held it toward that ideal.
the fírst view was Christian.

The ideal of

ft saw the world as less perfect than

heaven, but l-ess perfect only in the sense of not yet having attained

perfection; the world could, according to this ideal, be perfected
redeemed through

the teachings and sacraments of Christianity"

second ideal was secular.

It concerned itself

The

urith the workinEs

ends of the natural cycle, and aimed toward harmony between man

and

and

and.

this cycle"

The

aim was very

different: it looked toward no less than complete

third ideal, like the first,

\^ras

with the Godhead. Beside this goal, the world
something
in

ni aô

to be used, or left behind, as the

h^Fô

Each

The

nrri

Christian, but its

seemed

union

a paltry thing,

case rnight

be, in order

nl¡'l r¡ f n l¡ a¡r¡an

of these ideals had some advantaEe to offer its folloh/ers.

first, while not denying the importance of ultimate salvation,

sought

to

improve the

quality of life on earth by ordering it

to Christian principles

and by

uniting individuals into a homogeneous

Christian society. The second, totally
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according

unconcerned.

with the distant

itS
r
follOWers fulfillment

in the preSent

by encouraging them to take what pleasure they could from daily life"
The third,

by attemptíng to rid the individual of the desire for earthly

and bodily things, offered a freedom of the soul from the body which

would enable it to reach more easily up to God.
The ideals, then, are quite straíghtforward and easily differ-

entiated from one another. The Middle English lyrics tüere not, however,
the works of men concerned with codifying abstract ideals: they

were

expressions of the thoughts and emotions of men who were caught up in

the process of living,

men whose

id.eals had been affected, whether in

a positive or a negative way, by the events around them and by the
practical

demands

of daily life.
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When

the three ideals discussed above

¿¿¿v,

radical that the resulting views of life almost totally obscured the

original ideals. It is therefore
and changes

in the ideals as they

necessary

to trace the

were taken out

development

of the realm of

abstract and put into that of concrete experience.

the

-+-

ft

must also be noted. that

and co-existed

r

because these three views developed

at the same places in the same period of time, there

occurred among them a certain amount of interaction, both conflicting
and

cooperative. Each view can be seen, in

sorne

instances, to be

reaction against one of the others, and each also shares

teristics with the others"

These differences and

to define each of the world views

a

some charac-

similarities

serve

more completely, and contributed to

the complexity of their origins and d.evelopment "

fn

ord.er

to follow the ideals through their complicated trans-

formations into the views of life seen in the lyrics, ít is necessary

to

have a basic understanding

of

mediaeval society as a u¡hol-e--the

types and classes of people of which it was constituted, its main

institutions'

and

the chief

movements and-

The views both affected., and were affected

history: they
refl-ected in
shaping
seen

were held by people

many

and

in power,

ülestern

and can therefore be seen

religious structures; but they can al-so

in the reactions of the
The early

working out

by, the events of

policies and movements which were important in the

of political

policies"

conflicts whích formed it"

powerless men u¡ho were affected. by these

history of

\¡/estern Europe was,

in a sense,

of three ideals in the world of politics,

the

economics,

morality and religion; in this working out, the effectiveness of

ideal

be

each

was revealed..

I¡/estern

history up to the Middle

Ages may be seen as

falling into

three main periods: from the death of Christ in 33 A" D. to the disappearance

of

of the

Empire

in the lrrlest in 4f6; tron 416 to the

Charlemagne :-n BOO; and from BOO

the three ideals discussed- above

to I35O" fn

r¡/ere

each

crotming

of these periods,

present and. developing, and

a

E

short survey of these developments provides a basis for

und.erstand.ing

the state of affairsr as regards the three views of life, in the

Middl-e

Ages"

The appearance

of the first idear

can be traced. back

to christ

himself, according to G" B" Russell:
Jesus was ambivalent in his attitude toward the world,,
sometimes appearing to accept it hrith the hope of
reforming it, in the tradition of orthodox Judaism, and
sometimes appearing to reject it utterly, in the
tradition of dualism" From the former attitude derives
the spirit of order and the notion that christ came to
found a church that would bring about christian order
in the world; from the latter comes the spirit of
prophecy and the determination to cast dou¡n and. shatter
the illusions of this world in ordpr to penetrate
immediately to the Kingd.om of God.+

attitude, which Russell calls the spirit of order, was the
basis for the first ideal to be d.iscussed here. Christ endorsed. this
The former

ideal
head.

when

he chose for himsel-f twelve apostles, and appointed peter

of the Church" This early ecclesiastical structure

on and expanded

later,

when d-eacons and

was carried

other Church functionaries

hrere appointed"

early Church arose in the Roman empire, and its structure verv
closely approximated. the Roman civic structure.5 Because of this.
The

Romans came

to

see

Christianity as a political rival-,

and.

,the

govern-

ment

" invoked the ban against unlicensed associations in order to
subject them to more or less continuous persecution, a mere tconfession
a

of the namet being accepted as tantarnount to treason.t'o These fears
had some basis in fact:

-6-

ft is, indeed, true that Christianity never preached.
or ad.vocated the forcible overthrow of the Roman
ord.er" None the 1ess, it regarded that order as
doomed to extinction by reason of its inherent deficiencies, and it confid.ently anticipated the period
of its dissol-ution as a prelude to the estabfishment
of the earthly sovereignty of C}rrist.T
Christianity

was

Roman government

not alone in íts belief that the tyranny present in
must end:

For, vital as had appeared the earlier differences
between Christianity and. Classicism, both were
agreed in asserting, in some sense, the indefeasible

rights of personality. Accordingly, in their common
opposítion to the new despotism, the Church and what
was left of the older republicanism discovered at
last the basis of a possible rapprochement " And in
Constantine they found a champion wþo was prepared
to exploit their hostility thereto.o
Constantiners Edict

of Milan of 3I3 A" D" revoked all persecutions of
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new

period in the Church--one of
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a

new problems.

aspirations and hypocrisy had always been present within

the Church, but they became more evident and important
gained social acceptance" They took two basíc

when

Christianity

forms: the lust for

wealth and the desire for power" ldhen the Edict of Milan gave the
Church status as

gifts,

some

a corporation, allowing it to accept legacies

of the clergy, reflecting Judasr concern for

about acquiring

it in irregular

and immoderate

and

money, set

\^/ays:

fn order to maintain

themselves and to raise money for
charitable purposes, the clergy had traditionally
conducted small- business enterprises; but now, owing to
the immense expansion of their revenu.es, they had
evidently begun to invest on a considerable scale,
and a carÌon of the Nicene Council " . . threatened
to unfrock any ecclesiastic found- guilty of usury.9
The problem

of

power and

authority,

r,r¡liich had-

also existed in the early

Church, also became a central concern. Tt had been the basis

of

the

quarrel
the

alnong

Kingdom

the Apostles over who would be chiefest

of Heaven. It

cou.ld also be seen

in the rivafry

Constantinople and Alexandria regarding the control
Church, and

in the refusal of

Montanus,

among them

in the

of the

in

between

temporal

second century, to

accept the authority of the bishops. Now, however, authority

became

an external, as well as an internal, problem" Under Constantine, it
seemed

possible for the first time that Christianity could, rather

than necessarily standing outside politics, be instrumental in reform-
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with Constantine resufted in rrthat peculiar mixture of

pagan

humanitarianism and Christian sentiment which goes by the name of

Christian socialismr a

compound
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in which the real virtues of either
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Constantine, while sincere in his id.eals, interpreted Christrs
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of the Roman social structure.
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practical resuft

was

that

Church became more

secular, rather than society becoming truly

Christianízed" In

426

and

dealt with

some

A. D". the

Church reacted

of its internal

alazv. lrr nlarrelôÍìs fhê s.rnìâl

problems as

rmrrtiCatiOnS

the

to this situation

well.

Cochrane

Of the COUnCil Of NiCaea:

" with a characteristic disreEard for the loEic
of the situation, [Constantine] uãdertook the fuãctions
of a Christian po"tif"" Maximus, a pagan title which he
continued. to ho@
fact, which he had
cndperrôrrrcrl fo nlaw in relatìon to the Donatist schism"
i{ith the rise of the Arian controversy, however, he was
to be apprised of specific features of Christianity
which distinguished. it from any pagan cuft, at the same
+-'*^
a nceill
-- +^
urrug
--ì..;
uv ri tu a
v !116
character"
6¿
},çvur¿qai ar'l¿Jw ri ntractable
These d.evelopments were to occur in connexion with the

Council of Nicaea. the d,eliberations of rn¡hich served to

-ö-

indicate that, in the orgalized Church, the empire
was confronted not merely with a rcorporationr, a
creature of the state, but with a co-ordinater if
not superior, spiritual power.rr

After the Council of Nicaea, the Roman
c^r-inrra'lr"
¡
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empire began
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to decline
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it vrith Christianity did not succeed in checking the internal
the empire, and. ít
ftre Goths

victory

was unable

decay of

to withstand the attacks of the barbarians"

had. been evangelized.

d-íd

'lr¡inc
¡-1
qr¿JrrrÕ

previously by Ulfilas' so that their

not signal a l-oss of influence on the part of the

Church.

Quite the opposite, the Church Christianized the barbarians, educated
them, and imposed. upon them Classical ideals
Ðllri LLLE)
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government"
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exísted alongsid.e the Christian ideal of order" While there was

a

general repud.iatíon of heathen beliefs made by the early Church fathers

líke Origen, Tertullian

and Clement, many riChristianlr sects

still

existed. which advocated practices and beliefs strongly indebted to

paganism. Under Constantine, these sects, as well as
hrere cond-emned. as heresies and. made

have

the desired effect, for in

ity necessitated

hras outvúard

illeeal"

many cases,

only"

Roman paganism,

These measures

did not

the conversion to Christian-

Eusebius commented upon

this:

rThe most conspicuous quality of Constantinet, he
declares, rwas that of benevolence. On this account
he was frequently imposed upon by the violence of
rz-¡zoi nrrq qnÁ rrnnr.i irei n] cd man r^¡ho nrar¡od rrnon :l l
cfasses of society alike, and- by the scandalous
hypocrisy of those who wormed their way into the

Church, assuming^the namer without the character,

of Christians.rr¿
Paganism

still existed, if only under the social cover of Christianity"

Also present was the third. ideal, which Russell calls the spirit

-qof prophecy, and which, beginning with Christ, led. to thelld.etermination
to cast down and shatter the ill-usions of this world in order to pene1Z

trate immed.iately to the Kingdom of God.rt*- It was this ideal which
can be seen in the desÍre of the Apostles to hide away from society in
]'lt
a room before Pentecost" St" Paul , in his rrpreaching the kingdomr""^^
^'r
w4Þ dlÞw

God-,
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as can be seen in many of his words:
Now we have received not the spirit of the world.,
.L2
but the S¡irit which is from God. "

and.

me it is a very small thing that f should
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Lord
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who
even jud-ge myself .
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But with

By the second century, the Kingdom of God had become a totally
n'l noi nr]

eschat-

i Äa¡ fnr- m.qnrr Chrì st'i =ns-, r^rlro
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after death. Tertullian

spoke

in thís

way d-uring

the time of the

nprsonuti
ons of Christians:
uev4vr
yv¿

rFor, if

we think of the world. itself as a prisonr \^re
rea1.ize that to enter Caesarrs prison is to become free.
" To you, who are outsid-e society, ít is of no
consequence what you are in society.'L7

The

third id.eal resulted in the oriEin of Christian

the third century by St" Anthony. \dhile Anthony
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d-ifferent reasons for following

Anthonyrs example:
Thi-s movement, which had already begun in the later
thírd century, v/as to attain enormous proportions
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COme t

sm of J:ha Naiu Ronrrhli e.L9

in

-10ì,rlith the decline

of the

Roman

Empire

itself subject to lay influence in

found

in the l{est, the

Church also

many areas:

Itfonasteries and bishoprics v/ere found.ed, and bishops and
abbots hrere appointed by lay rulers without hindrance or
objection; councils r,r/ere summoned by kings; kings and
bishops legislated for their local churches about tithes,
ord.eals, Sunday observancer penance; saints were raised.
to the altars--all without reference to Rome" Each
bishop acted as an ind.epend,ent repository of faith and.
discipline" They sought whatever ad-vice was available
from scholars and neíghbouring bishops, but in the last
resort they had to act on their ornm initiative. The
tegal complications which were made for their guidance
were the work of local compilers. The majority of papal
letters during this period simply confirmed and approved
what others had. done.zu

fn reaction to this diffusion of its power, the

Church attempted-'

like

Constantine, an alliance between Christian and. temporal authorityt by
crourning Charlemagne,
The idea

of the

the strongest of the barbarian kings, as Emperor"

Emperor as

the vicar of Christ, which sprang from this
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rrô1¡Iê? rrlôr.ê eôm'nl i n¡ted. than

ever, and the Church was several centuries ín establishing its

supremacy

over secular rulers.

Meanwhile, the pagan

ideal

continued-

to survive within a spreading

Christian empire" If Constantine did not succeed in quelling heathenism'
neither d-id his successors. Theodosius carried on a severe

campaign

against heresies of all kinds, in which heretics and apostates were made
intestable and. lost all personal privileges. But as before, rrwhile " "
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of Christianity, it

remained

at heart pro-

foundly pagan and was, to that extent, transformed. merely into

e-

whited sepulchrs.rr¿r
trr,rherever

possible, the Church attempted to convert pagan buildings

-11and

rites to Christían uses; many pagan temples, for

example,

became

Christian churches, and pagan festivals were celebrated. on the nearest
Christian holiday. These practices resulted, especially in Northern
Europe,

in a survival of the pagan nature worshíp within Christianity.

\¡lhile the first and second ideals were thus becominE enmeshed with
one another, the monastic

life quietly developed. Sts" Honoratius

Columbanus founded. monasteries,

but St" Benedict (c"4BO-c"547)

have the greatest influence upon

His rule for monastic life

became
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was to

the development of the third ideal"
the standard for all

teries" Its great impact was largely
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European monas-

Charlemagners ambitioust
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in his domain by applying the Bened-ictine rl1le universally.-*
At first,

monasteries were basically places where religious

men

led. a hermit-like existence, and they provided a refuge for those

held the third ideal in a hal-f-paganr half-Christian world,"

who

Between

the time of Benedict and that of Charlemagne, however, the function of
monastic life underh¡ent a change:

. monks, from being a class of non-social individ,uals,
a class of ftwice-bornr Christians, interceding
for the rest of mankind with God and representíng the

became
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orders, at least by middle lifer and were on the way to
becoming a branch of the clerical estate" " " . The
liturgy was greatly íncreased in bulk and in solemnity t
as the monks adored God, vicariously for contemporaries
rin the worldt. The rmonastic centuriesr had begun"a2
Sy

BOO

A" D", Europe was full of large monastic centresr and out of

these was to come the new spiritualization of Christianity in the

tenth and eleventh centuries"

-I2During the final period, the struggle for supremacy between the
Church and secufar authorities developed and came to a head," The battle
began in earnest ín LO75, when Gregory \fff began the famous Quarrel of
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Later,

fnnOCent ffl

took the id.ea even further, stating that the Pope was rlabove all

princes, since it belongs to him to judge tì'tem."Z5 His successors,
Innocent IV and Boniface VIïI, said that Christendom ought to be, and
must

be, a theocratic society--that the

woril

in both reliqious
By the middle

h:J-tla

in

fhaorr¡-

Church must have

and secular matters"

of the thirteenth century, the

irrrf

the final

fho

rricfnrr¡

rÀrrs rrê?ar qhqllnr^¡

papacy had won the
in

nrenfino.

nrimitive rulers of Fìirrone hefore the twelfth
century had depended on their almost unrestricted
control of ecclesiastical appointments for many
advantages" " Naturally they viewed with apprehension the loss of these privileges. But by a slow
process of adjustment they discovered that they had
been unlecessarily alarmed.
" more than ever before
thew eould use ecclesiastical wealth to finance the
growing activity of secul-ar government. . Certainly
there was nothíng very corrupt in what had happened
Thc
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where uppermost and everywhere prevailed" \¡/e can
understand why many contemporaries r¡/ere beginning to
think that the church was a conspiracy between secular
and ecclesiastical authorities for the exploitation of
ecclesiastical wealth, and that the pope as the head

of this conspiracy r^ras in fact anti-Christ. These
views vrere not yet very influential, but they.were
disturbing" And they were destined to grow.¿o

fhe Churchrs involvement in secular life gave rise, therefore, to

a

-L3-

of the world as corrupt

viev¡

and

to follow the first ideal, to
had resul-ted.

in a view of the

corrupting"

redeem

The attempt by

the church

the world throu.gh and for Christ,

v,¡orld very

different from--in fact,

the

exact opposite of--the ideal out of which it had sprung.
The second

ical

changes,

adaptable

ideal,

partly

on the other hand., did

perhaps because

it

not experience such

was much

to begin vdth" For the pagan, life

less complicated

was

rather than after virtu.e, and happiness itself

rad.and

a striving after joy

rdas seen

as the

supreme

good." Nature ruled over the pagan world, and men sought to follow her

laws, just as the Christian strove to obey those of his God" The values
and ends

of the po\¡/ers ï/ere very different:

most concerned with the

whereas

the Christian

spirit, morality, future reward for

was

man, and

salvation, Nature offered the body, amorality, present joy and ferti-

lity"
them

As a

result, the two id.eals

were opposed.

fn practice, however, there hras a great deal of contact between
in the lives of mediaeval men. The nominal Christianity which had

begun

in the

Roman

empire was

stil-l- present in the Middle Ages"

churchr people often coufd not wholly forget profane interests
occupations

Even

and

"
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Itlet us out of church quickly, because one of IJ¿
our friend.s
is having a banquet, and we have to rush off thither!?t
If, to be sure, a sermon, which concerns the soulrs salvation, is due to be given, they strirre to prevent it,

w-ith various excuses, saying, ltThe day has gone!rf .
and such 1ike, or, at least, they are annoyed. fn
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staying a brief hour in the church, then they spend the
short tirne there in empty gossip, and, unprofitable
chattering, heedless that the House of God is the House
of Prayer. But afterwards, ahray to dinner and the tavern;
no hurrying in this fashion there" Rather do some spin
out the rest of the day, even far into the night, eating
'
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-14The chu-rch often served several secular

ladies and gentlemen

showed

off their

functíons: lovers met there.

newest

clothing, people slept

before and after bouts of drinking, and others listened to the sermon

only in the hope of hearing the preacher
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lack of respect for the clergy, although deplorable,

und.erstandable

people"

make

Some

in the light of the example which they set for

v/as

the

2A
of the clergy went themselves to the pub-'
and the brothel

after their religious duties r^/ere over for the day, and the people
ar,{are

of this" Yet these

Sunday, preaching
were clad

same

priests could be found in the pulpit

to their congregations against sinful desires"

in rich robes, Jet

were

preached holy

on

They

poverty. This kind of

hypocrisy bred. d.issatisfaction and cynicism in the people? as can be
seen

in a political

poem

of the

period.:

Ye noone-hol r¡ rrrosfi s frrl-l af- nraqnnai
f* ---'--*ont
Vr/ith your wyd.e furryd hodes, voyd of discrecioun,
Unto your owyn prechynge of contrary condicioun,

l¡ihich causeth the 'peo'ple to have lesse devocioun!)u

Even those who could

and who

forgive such behaviour on the part of the clergy,

still clung to the truths of their religion,

had other problems:

" by the end of the seventh century, ordinary
uneducated people no longer understood latin; and
thp
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unable not only
hrords
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. Fhrther, the growing wealth and
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separation between them and the people.
. In large
churches, a choir and even a choir screen separated
the congregation from the altar? rendering the-service
sometimes invisible as r¡/ell as unintelliEible"rr
So

dissatisfied did the people

become

that during a sermon by Berthofd of

with the situation as it

Ragensburg,

his parishioners for their poor behaviour,

in

was,

which he was berating

one woman cried.

out,

rrYea,
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Brother Berthold., bu-t we understand not the Mass, and therefore can

not pray as

we had need,

we

nor may we feel such devotion as if we under-

1)

stood the Mass"rr-- Such d.issatisfaction and cynicism might, and d.id,
breed revolt; some people,, rea1,ízj,ng the falsity

of

some

of the clergy,

began to doubt even the teachings of the Church, and saw in the second

view of life,

if not more ansr^rers to ultimate questions, at least

more

integrity"
The profane view of life
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native to it rather than an offshoot from it.
Middle Ages was

full

and
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The secular

varied, and much of it

-'ì *^¡¿lJUe:I'-

life of

the

hras geared toward

providing fun, relaxati-on and entertainment. There

hras

a love of

sports and gaming of all kinds:
Every year " . . at Shrovetuesday, . the schoole boyes
do bring Cockes of the game to their Master, and all the
forenoone d.elight themselves in Cockfighting: after
dinner all the youthes go into the fields to play at the
bal.
. Every Fryday in Lent a fresh company of young
men comes into the field. on horsebacke, and the best
horsmtaln conducteth the rest.
. fn the holy d.ayes
all the Somer the youths are exercised in leapíng,
dancingo shooting, wrastlingl castíng the stone, and.

practising their shi-elds: the Maidens trip in their
Timbrels, and daunce as long as they can v¡ell see" In
V/intere €ver¡r holy day before dinner, the Boares prepared
for brav¡ne are set to fight, or else Buls and Beares are
baYt,ea-33

Festivals were held- as often as possible"
brations of pagan events--Mayd-ay,

Many

midsummerrs

of these hrere cele-

eve, harvest, the

New

Year--but others, as seen in the above quotation, hrere Christian"
matter what the reason for a festival , pagan or religious, it

i^ras

thing but sober, including such pastimes as drinking, gambling,
intimate and rowdy dancing. Since people

who

No

any-

and

held the pagan view

saw

-L6-

this world as ultimate reality, nothing was too sacred to be the excuse
for fun.
By and large, then, the pagan ideal changed little

cation to the world because it was itself

in its appli-

born out of the hrorld"

secular viev,¡ reacted against the insistence of the first
the world as corrupt, and in its less seemly aspects
the íd.eas of those
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form

it"
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to confirm

view. Such interaction with the
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Both views continued throughout the mediaeval period

side hw s'idc-ii'r the

mind-S

The

Of men r.ri+L 1'^þa''li++]ê

ôYrê11

nonf1int^

presence of both did, however, set up a kind of tension:

to need both natural and religious life,

to exist
The

men seemed.

and so need.ed both views; yet

because the views conflicted basically in so many r^¡ays, the man who

tried to

accommod.ate

both usually ended u.p doing justice to neither.

The union of opposites could not be achieved until
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in the third ideal.
The third ideal, as exemplified in the monastic orders,
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came

influence in Europe" Especially

;rIIIpuJ',Lairu
,- ^ ñ'l
uruny:
-*^-+ ^-+ ,was

ff Cluny as a body tüas uncommitted- in the contest
between empire and- papacy, she undoubtedly controlled the greatest volume of spiritual influence
in eleventh-century Europe, and as such stood on
the side of the reformers in the matters of
clerical ce1ibacv.34

simony

and

The Cistercians soon calne

to share this influence.

âfl-d.

even

the crusad-

-L7-

ing castles followed the rule of
Ztr
customs. --

" Benedict and. the Cistercian

St

of the twelfth century,

By the middle

however, many of the

monastic orders had. been spoiled by too much success. Although they
had begun with id.eals

zÂ

become

rich

to

both within

men

and

of poverty and other-worldliness, they had.

busíness-oriented"-" This ínconsistency
and.

outside the monasteries. and it

massive reform I¡Ias necessary" Vlhile
monasticism became
D¡rnamism passed.

and

simplicity

this

a static rather than a

to the frirars.',37

r^¡hich

The

became obvious

1ú/as

seen

that

a

was accomplished, I'med.ieval
dynamic

spiritual pov/er. .

friars exemplified the poverty

the monasteries must recapture,

and. each

of

the

two first orders, the Franciscan and. the Dominican, made important
attempts to unify relígious and secular concerns on both the personal
and

the social levels"
The Franciscan

practice could be

summed.

up in the worcl

rrmeasurerr.

Poverty and bodily renunciation were to be practised in order that the

friars not be overly

concerned-

done, and Francis was the

with the flesh, but both could. be over-

first to note this:

when one

of the friars

almost d.ied from starvation because of severe and. prolonged fasting,

he gathered the ord.er together and. said.,
å-i

r"*i"#: ";";"H:"*"å; Hä"::"i I

::Tí::ïlL " l"

beware of too great abstinence, nay, even more, since
the lord will have mercy and not sacrifice" " . " f
wilf command you that each of our brethren according
to our poverty satigfy his body as it shall be
necessary for him.2o
The aim of fasting was to free the soul-, not to destroy the body; so

also with renunciation of the world. Francis
holy reflection of Godrs beauty

and.

sal^r

all creation as

a

love, and as something to be loved.
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in return: he considered fire, water, snn and moon his brothers
sisters"
and

What he renounced v¡as manrs immod.erate

his desire for

them on

their

ov¡n

an¿

love of natural thinEs

merits rather than on their merit

as evidence of God. Beauty and. good food were not evil- in his eyes,

but must be appreciated because they were gifts of God" Only the
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always conscious of his role as an example before all men, practised.
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As Francis and- his follohlers showed that there h/as no necessary

separation between the natural and the d-ivine, and that the pagan view
need only be set in the order of God to be raised- up to a ner^r, more

complete l-eveI, so the Dominicans sought to establish harmony between
mr¡c*i ai cn cnÄ +he

actirrc reli

c"ioUS

life
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first view of the world" \¡lhile living according to the same rules of
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in order to be able to quell

1.harr gnf,gfed

the

WOfld

Of

such enemies as the Catharists

with words of truth rather than with violence; they brought to the

universities a new immediacy

because

their

concern was with the

reli-

gious experience rather than with its theory; they took religious
ed.ucation

to the massesr

making

it the right of every

man

to

und.erstand,

as welf as obey, the teachings of the Church; and most importantly,
thor¡
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ecclesiastícal circles, in LZl6 achieving the surest sign of their
success in achieving this ner¡/ union when a Dominican, fnnocent V,
became Pope"

Although both the Franciscans and Dominicans failed often to l-ive

up to the objectives of their founders, and their failures provided

_r9_
much

material for literature, nevertheless they had a great positive

offont rrnon thc soniotw of thair

times:

Simple, austere, and poor, living on such alms as they
received, they made a deep impression on the common
people. " . " It is difficul-t to say just how far their
ideal of poverty influenced society. Gustave Schnürer
affirms that it I checked, the und.ue growth of a material-

istic civilizationr and. that tthe Church in the
thirteenth century received. from them a timely warning
not to concern herself with temporal questions to the
point of forgetting her divine missi-on.r The work of
the mendícants hras no less fruitful in the field- of
charity" The rGreat Devotionr of 1233, when Domi-nicans
and. Franciscans made a concerted effort on an international scale, brought about spectacular results in
nf ¡ann¡aìlìc*j6n betWeen familieS, ClanS,
and cities"27
the

h¡a..

Each order also established. an order of nuns and a Third Order which
was made up

of 1ay people who, while not wishing to feave publíc life,

wanted to live accordinE to the rules of the orders.

The success of this attempt to unify active social life

with the

monastic ideals of poverty, mysticism and concern for individuals can

be seen in men like St. Louis, the great king and mystíc of the thir-

teenth century. louis, King of France, was also a

member

Franciscan Third Order, and he managed al-f his life

of the

to be faithful

end rcsnônsih'l
e to hoth onnrrrr.etions:
vuyv¡¡urv¿

Despite the crushing burdens of office, he found. time
each day to recite the liturgical hours, to search the
Scriptures, and. to read the Fathers. He confessed often,
and his penitential practices included fasting as well
as the discipline and. hair-shirt" His diet was frugal,
his dress simple--except when the duties of his rank
obliged him to r¡/ear ceremonial robes.4O
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so exemplified the id-eals of chivalry that ít has been suggested that

the Sir Galahad of the Arthurian

l-eEend,s was modeled

principles of kingship and religion

were

after him" Louis'

the same; he once said to his
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subjects,
My friends and trusty subjects, we shall be
unconquerable so long as l¡re are united in
charity; I am not King of France, f am not
Holy Church; it is you ruho, bep?use you are
all the king, are Holy Church.4l
The

third ideal, then, could be applied to life on all levels

in alf classes without losíng its íntegrity

purity. It

could

effeôt a harmonic relationship with the first two views of the

world-,

and

embracing nature

in its love of

and-

God, and humani-zi-ng the bureaucratic

Church. The religious ord.ers, which took the ideal ínto the world
and which embodied the view
fan*aÄ
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brilliance of feudal power would give place to
interior prestige; the Church of the missions,
and. of the universities wherein human thought
was to make notable advances; a Church in clospr
synpathy with the aims of an enlarged society.+¿
The three views

of the world

discussed. above i^rere present through-

out mediaeval Europe" During the time in which the lyrics
the views were all in full flower in England., affecting

r^rere

and.

written,

being

affected by the society of the period. fn each of the following
chapters, one of the views will be discussed in terms of its presence
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CHAPTER TT

The mediaeval view

corupting had a

complex

of life

u¡hich saw

came

ruption

to be applied to

among

consid.ered

everyday experience,

the world as

when

redeem-

it resulted in cor-

the clergy" The Church had entered the political arena

in an attempt to establish a theocratíc Christian society in
men would

and

origin. rn Chapter I, it ÍIas seen that

the first Christian ideal' that which
able,

the wor]d as corruþt

which al1

be sons of God. rn order to succeed in this" it needed

secular pov/er and. financial means" once it attained them, however,

the Church

seemed

poÏ/er and. wealth
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to confuse the means

and

the end o and tended to desire

for themselves" Althoueh this
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was

not true of all the
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in individuals within the clergy.
The desire

of

some

of the clergy for riches and ease r!üas satisfied

in part by the wish of lay Christians to give their best to God.

Huge

cathedrals hrere built and filled r¡rith precious artworks, and the clergy

clad in rich robes" The physical beauty of the church and the
served

to uplift

but it

seemed

to

menfs hearts

have

to contemplation of the glory of

the opposite effect

They became accustomed

to this luxlry,

upon many

and desired

Mass
God.,

of the clergy"

it outside, as well

as within, the church; and they capitulated to other worldly desires
as weIl" 0n the basis of his extensive research into the situation.
Owst says,
So unanimous and

unqualified " " " is the verdict
what a simple vernacular

of all sections against

-2L-

-22preacher calls rrthe lewidnesse of many personys
and vikarisrrr that it is no longer possible to
doubt its accuracy.f,

ïn spite of the fact that their riches
some

of the clergy

began

came frorn

the people,

to consider themselves an 61ite,

even while

indulging in the basest occupations. The Mass, because of the continued use of Latin and the distancing of the altar, became intellig-

ible only to the clergy,
made

and

the common people

sacrifices in order to buil-d the churches

who had laboured and
came

to feel left

out

of their Church, as
the institutionali zaLion of Christianity encouraged
the Church gradually to recognize the existence of the
profane (the marketplace) and to d-istinguish between
it and the sacred (the church or the monastery).2

In spite of the corruption of
of

concern with

their parishioners,

some

of the clergy and their lack

most mediaeval Christians continued.

to support and attend the Church" There hrere several- reasons for this:
men h/ere

of

some

able to separate the truth of Christianity from the hypocrisy

of its clergy; the beauty of the liturgy

and

of its physical

accoutrements--the jewelled crosses and chalices, the statues

and

7
stained. glass which turned a cllurcLt into a trhuge casket of stonelt'

--also drew many. But perhaps the chief reason for the continued
attendance and obed.ience of the parishioners was the fear instilled

in thom hw thc homil'r'cs thav hoa¡flMuch
qc

of the preaching of the period tended to paint the world
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the value of inspiration, were also ar¡/are that fear was a great tool
for reform,

when used

with 1ove, for if a proper fear of evil

in a sínner, he might give up his sinful

punishment were instilled
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ends"

or perhaps

Even thoughr

because, much

of the clergy was corrupt,

the churchts empire had to be maintained, and a congr.egation which saw
the Church as its only hope of salvation

was

likely to support its

clergy well"
The

fear-instilling preaching of the clergy

!'ras

lent

by the fact that in the Middle Ages death was familiar
The death-rate due

to natural-

causes was

high,

and.

and provided an image

and.

often horrible"

plagues, which brought

about ugly deaths, were common. such deaths proved

this world do not last,

credence

that the things of

of the sou-Irs corruption

by the world. fn order to protect himself, then, man should not

too attached to the world and its

All of these situations

and

Eoods.

attitudes contributed to a view of

life in which the world ï/as seen as corrupt "
show

become

The homilies

the vari-ous ideas which combined to form it.

The

of the period

lyrics wifl also

be seen to reveal aspects of this conception of the world"

The View

of History

The universe, according

and was governed by
Testament

to the homilists, r/üas the

Him. Their

rather than Crist,

work

God, however, uras the God

urho, while

of

God

of the Old

part of the Triníty, functioned

mostly as a courier of the Father" The Holy Spirit was seldom mentioned"
The Father hras a
man

distant

God, unassailable

in His glory"

He governed

according to the principle of justice, expecting perfection of His

creatures, and punishing them for lapses.
Two

central events ín history according to this view

refationship between

God and

His world. The first

was

showed the

the fal-l of

giving rise to the Original Sin" Adam's disobedience to

Adam

God had great

-24-

ramifications:
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he and Eve were expelled. from Eden a¡rd were forced to
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earth both revealed their r¡reakress v/hen separated from God, and served
as a punishment which h/ould. be folfowed by the even greater torment of
Hel-l

" Since then, all men, beíng sons of

salne punishments,

sinned. fn the

Ad.am, had.

been doomed to the

especially since, in their weakness, they had also

Poema

relationship between

Morale, a twelfth century verse homily, the

Ad.amrs

sin and the sins of later

men

is discussed:

Hore sunne and. ec ure a3erÌ sare us mei of-þinche"
þurh sunne hre libbeð alie in sor3e and in swinke.
^>*
r)uooen
God nom su/a muchele wrake for are misdedeÍ
Inle þe sv/a muchel a:rd swa ofte mis-doð. we muJen eðe

us ad.rede.
and his of-sprung for are þare sunne"
hles fel-e und.ret wintre an helle pine and an unrdunne.
þa þe ledden hore lif mid unriht and mid wrange"
buten his godes milce do ho sculerl bon þer wel longe.
Adam

ÊrFor

their sin, and also our olrrn, hre may sorely grieve;
Through sin we all- live in sorrow and in toí1,
Since God took so great a vengeance for one misdeed"
Il,/e who so much and so often sin, we ought easily to be

in fear"
and his offspríng for one single sin
Ldas many hundred. winters in hell-fire
and in misery"
Those who lead their life with unright and w-ith hrong,
-,,
Except God have mercy upon them, sha11 be there full long"r-

Adam

Accordíng to the principles of justice and vengeance, Godrs association

with man should have

end.ed

h/ith the Fal-l "

God.,

as Russell points out,

. is obliged to do nothing for us" He made a
contract with Adam that Adam should be happy as
'ln-- ¡c ha
l1nÄ.;
rrç ntrarrarl
vuçJçu
vvu
since Adam did not fulfill
his obligations, the contract is consequ.ently void"
Hell is separation from God, and- it is not God
who has condemned man but man who has condemned
himself" Yet God is not only just but merciful,
and he wills to redeem us" He gives us a second
chance" Since man cannot save himself. it ís
incumbent upon God to save ihi-.n"5
The rrsecond. chancetr which God Eranted weak markind was the fncarnation.

In the birth of Christ there

seemed

to be hope for a

nev/ Ed.en, but

-?5-

before His kingdom

v.ras

even established, rnen showed their inheritance

of Adam's weakness

and.

crucified Christ"

fn doing so, they committed

the sin which was the second central hístorical event " This sin

was

even \^rorse than Adamrs: he had only disobeyed God, while the Jews had

killed His Son' and mediaeval men, every time they sinned, recrucified
Christ"

God

fncarnation

did not have to take mercy upon

rûras

a gift to all men.

I¡Ihen

a

man

man

at all, so Christrs

did not show a corres-

ponding charity to his fellow men, he was, in effect, rejecting Chrj_st:
Ne scal neure eft crist bolie deb for lesen hom of
deaþe

"

Enes drihten helle brec his frond. he ut brochte.
him solf he þolede deð for hím. we1 d.ore he hom
bohte "
Irlalde hit mei d.o for mei. ne suster for broðer.
nalde hit sune do for fader. ne na mon for oðer.
Vre alre l-auerd for his þreIles ipined r^res a rode.
vre bend.es he unbon[d] and bohte us míd his blode"
\{e 5eueð uneðe for his luue a stuche of ure bred.e.

l-Ch"i"t shall never agai-n suffer death to d.eliver

them

from death"
Once our Lord broke into hell and brought out his friends;
He himself suffered death for them; very dearly he
ransomed them.
Kinsman would not d.o it

for kinsman, nor sister for brother,
Not the son for his father, nor any man for another.
The trord of us all , for his thralls, r¡/as tortured on
the cross;
Our bonds he loosed? and bought us with his blood.
-r
lrle give for his love scarcely a single morsel of our bread..lo
History, then, according to this view, was a series of failures
on manrs part to live up to Godts expectations, with each failure moving
man

further away from God, and further

d.ov,rnward

toward Hell " The loeical

and just culmination of this movement v¡as the Last Judgment, at which

all sinners would receive their final punishment. It was a fearful
prospect, yet there

seemed

nothing man could do to avoid it,

it came, he would. have no defense:

and

when
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swa

'ome.
dome
hwet scule hre seggen oðer don et þe rnuchele
leden"
unriht
ufel
lif
luueden
and
þa þe
h/et sculen ho seggen oðer don: þen þe engles bon of-dred.
hwet sculen h¡e beren biforen us mid hom scule we
iquemen.

þo þe neure god ne dude þe houenliche demefn]"
þer sculen bon doule swa fole þet wul1eð us forwreien.
And- nabbeð hi naþing for3eten of aI þet ho l-erel ise3en.
A1 þet we misduden her: io hit wulleã tuðe $'ere:

l. - " Vrlhat shall avail us
\ir/e who break God.rs behests and sinneth so often?
tdhat shall we say or do at the great doom,
I¡üe who loved unright, and an evil life led?
I¡ihat shall we say or do, when the angels shall be in dread.?
l¡lhat shall we bear before us" w-ith what shall we make
peace-of feri-ngt

that never did good, to (please) ttre heavenly Judge?
There shal-l be so many devils who will accuse us;
And they have not forgotten anything of all that they
previously sahle
-,
A1l- that we d-id wrong here they v¡ill make it known thereJ/
hle

The

clergy,

some perhaps

in all sincerity but

profit from the peoplers fear,
They were aid,ed

in theír

preached

purpose

many

out of a d-esire to

that the day was close at

of instilling fear in their

hand"

congre-

gations by the fact that the Middle Ages were full of catastrophes
which seemed much like those prophesied

fíres

in Revelations:

earthquakes,

and plagues:

infirmities raigneth:
pockes great
pestilence,
of
infections
we see dayly
and smale, & these ner,¡e burninge agues, and in"

how frequent and. maly

numerable othersr more then the Phisicions haue
written of in thier bookes" " And what corruption and ínfection of maners commeth to the soule,
by eui1l exampler ill wordes, and. suche other occasions, it were to long to be spoken of nowe. "
The comon sterilitie and. barenes of the groundet
the great scarsitie of all maner of vitaIl and of
fruites of the earth, we feele it so many times to
our great^paine and discomfortr that it nede not be
declared.Õ
A1l-

of this, the preachers saidr

Í,ras punishment

for the sins of

ment

-27and showed that the Judgment was coming" The Middle Ages were the
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of the lyrics share these beliefs and echo them almost
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þat al þis myhtes may,
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God,

1l

rrFor-soþe, þis \¡/as a lord to dred.e"fr** This

His power is fearful:

fearfulness comes from the fact that, because of men?s sins,

God.

has

every reason, in justice, to use His pohrer against them, and to take
rrþe

grete vengaunce & wrake/ þat schulde fall-e for synnes sake"rl

rcet4/ttl-f87; 60-61)

So

justified is this that man can only submit
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The punishment

is corect
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because man himself has caused the

separation between him and God. Had God.fs wishes been obeyed,
v/ould

still be a reality" Since the Fal-l, the mortality of

Eden

Adam has

heon nasscd on to all men:

Of erth & slame als r¡/as adam maked to noyes & nede"
Ar we a1s he maked. to be, whil we þis lyf sa1 lede.
rcet4/Bt-96; 3-4)
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deth ssal com wiþ a blast vte of a wel dim horre,
adam-is

kin

d-un

to cast.

"

deþ þe sal- be-tid.e wiþ bitter bale in brest.
l,ollai, 1ollai, litil chíld, þis wo adam þe wro3t,"
trrlhan he of þe appil ete, and eue hit him betacht"

@Bt4/zB-16; 2T-8, j4-6)

-28As every man shares in the Original Sin, he al-so shares in the

guilt of those who crucified Christ"

Several of the crucifi-xion lyrics

are constructed. as Christrs words to man from the cross. fn these
complaints, the voice of Christ is as accusing as those of the preachers,
and is obviously meant to increase mants sense of guilt by stressing

the fact that in committing this sin
'l-- a-^
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man

hurt not only himself but also
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Vnkinde man? take hede of mee!
T,oke, what payne T suffer for the"
sinfull man, to the f crie"

only for the f aie.12

Manfs

responsibility having been stressed, Christrs wounds are

and d-escríbed
¡rasonf

in detail, almost as if they

momanf

lr¡¡ fha

were being

enumerated

inflicted at

the

ra¡Äar.

beholde, the bloode of my handis downe rennethu
not for my gilte but for your sinnes,
fote and. hand.e with naíIes so ben faste.
that sinoes & vaines alto-berste.
The blood fo myne hert rote,
Loke, how hit stremyth dov¡ne by my fote. rcet5/1O4-158; 5-10)

This almost morbid description is a

to

encourage

fitting

Loke to
and wep

-1

common

technique

of

and

is

intended

remorse:

þi louerd, man, þar hanget he a rode,
hyf þo mist terres al o{ blode"
(cst4/za-z; 1-2)

As well as the physical wounds, Christ suffers
because

7

r-'

spiritual

anguish

man:

Ouer all theeis paÍnes þat I suffer so sore,
Itlith myne herte hit greuith me more,
þat T vnkindnes find.e in the"
rcery/llo4-l58; LL-r3)

This pain, much r¡/orse than the bodily hurt, is
One

caused.

by menrs sins.

poet recognizes that rrof þe werkes þat ich ha wroht/ þe beste is

-2Q-

bittrore

þen þe

galle.ti (cst3/B\-t56;

11-12)

Although these Crucifixion scenes are often presumably meant to
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ve a

feeling of separation and hopelessness" Especially effective in doing
this are the complai-nts from the cross, which

come

oirt of the tradition

of thc imnronrìa rrsed hr¡ thp flhrrrch dllrinp'the T,enten Season. There
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are several of these poems.-' In onee Christ asks rnan,
Mi folk, nou ansuere

me,

an sey wat is my gilth;
wat mitht i mor ha don
þat i ne haue fulfilth?

Ho oonas
r--

nn fo

p¡rrm^n-*^
---urilel'aue

each with an instance

for

+L^'r.'l^-sincs
urre uJeb-

of

manrs

þe,

(cet4/Zz-BB; 1-4)
Gnfl h:s

oìrran

f¡1 man-

cruelty to Christ; for

fol'l
*-**Ow1ng

example,

Alle þi fon i slou for þe,
& made þe cout of name;
& þu heng me on rod.e tre,
& d,edest me michÍl- schame " @el+172-BB; 25-B)
During the eight such stanzas, the irnpression is one of growing separation
between man and God; Godfs goodness seems
meanness, and

to

seem

grow

in contrast to

manrs

vice versa" Also, in several of these lyrics, it is

as if all that came out of the Crucifixion

One poem,

that if

to

after describing Christrs

wounded

r¡ras

pain

mad,e

and. death.

body, ends w-ith the judgment

man should.

Bigin at his molde and loke to his to,
ne saltu no wit vinde bute anEuisse and" wo.
(cw47zu-z; rl-al)

All that

man can d-o

is to feel sorry; he cannot stop Chrístrs suffering

any more than he can change
f-.'r'r-- øIu
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the course of nature. This point is beauti-
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Nou goth sonne vnd.er v/odr-me reweth, marie, þi faire Rode"

-30Nou goþ sonne vnder trer-me reweþ, marie, þi sone and þe

" rcgtl/t - l)
Christ's death is like a sunset, slow but inevitable; so is
history of

man

a

movement

thc riionitw of Christrs.
end

of the

into darkness, but
The

world- approaching

writers of

with great

manrs

some

fall will not

of these lyrics
it

speed., and see

the
have

see the

foreshad.owed

in the catastrophes of the period. One lyric in particular, Verses
on the Earthquake of AJBZ, (Cet4/l.-LB6) shows that this idea was
current and important in the fourteenth century" For this poet,
for. tho
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of man for his sins--it
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will be Godfsrrvengaunce"'t (C814/ttl-t\6;

tO)

The si-gns of its nearness arerrþe Rysing of þe comuynes in londet/ þe

Pestilens, and þe eorþe-quake--.rr (CBI4AL3-186; ,7-8)

The lyric

speaks of the corruption and. disorder which is rampant, making divine
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índ.ivid.ual man can prepare

by doing

little
lyric
ï/ae.

good-

anÁ.

ç¿n19t be aVOided, the

for it by repenting of his sinful

works, but the main point

of the

poem

ways and

is that there is

time left in which to effect these changes" Each stanza of the
ends with the ad.monition
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last stanza suggests, however, that the end is approaching so quickly
that nothing more can be said"
The sense of frantic haste with which the lyric

ends reveals a

great fear of the cataclysm, a fear related. less to the physical

end-

of the r¡/orld and fife than to the judgment which will follow it"
this jud.gment
notU

â11sl¡rêy' M
arfÐwer

on-l
vrrlJ

man

At

will be faced with his sins; he will be asked to

w for hi s nersonal.
sins but also for the Crucífixion:
yv¿ uv¡¡!^+

-3Lon erþe þou come for oure nede,
for ous sunful were boht & solde"
when we bueþ dempned. after vr d.ed.e
a domesday, when ryhtes bueþ tolde,
when we shule suen þy wounde blede,
to speke þenne we bueþ vnbolde. @nt3/B\-t57; 35-40)
Man

will be unable to speak because it r^rill be obvious that he

d.eserves

punishment, and. God r¡rill say to him and his fe11ows, rrrGof,, agariede
I

gostes, feondes ifere r/ Tn-to berninde fur; of blisse 5e boeþ skere/
L
For 3e opre sunnen of þisse gorldebere.?tt (Cetl/ZB"-44; 3B-4O) The
r

sinner will
daf ¡i'l

descend-

into Hel1, which is described in horrifying

.

A domes-dai to a bittre bacþe we sule bo nakit,
Of brimston & of piche wellinde imakit,
þer-inne sathanas þe feínd us rent wid is rake,
& soþin us hrole firsuoleuen þe fundene drake"

al þat fur of þis world to-ged.ere were ibrout,
A-gain þisse hete nere hit rist nout.
Ac we is him aliue þat þer-inne is ibrout !
Alle þes ilke pines þou us hauist woucht. rcet3/29-48; T
þau

Both the homilies and these

lyrícs, then, view history as a process

of disintegration, a series of recapitulations of the separatíon
God and. man seen
rlral

t
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a whole is
purpose
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beyond. saving--even

the recreation of

and.

f,aithf 4J urlt

the Crucifixion" Indivídual
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can bring
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men
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because

the world,

was not

of Christts death" All

is further separatíon, unhappiness, suffering,

AIU

The,

hut
the
ullç
Uuu

between

Christrs fncarnation, which had as its

ultimately successful, in this view,

that the future

-BO)

and Hell"

of the Natural I¡lorld

The natural- world hras a frequent

topic of the preachers

because

-

t¿-

of the important part it played in the life of man" Every Christian
man must
^l ^^
dIÞU

live on earth and manage to keep his body al-ive and well while
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of the rel-ationship between God and the world, it could be relatively
to achieve a bal-ance between these two pursuits"

easy or very difficult
T'or
Ivr

those
uflvÐç

ln¡ho
âp'rêêrl r^rith
urrç
W¿urr thp
Wfrv qórsçu

in-Ìrerent in
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their view of life

was
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a stronq dualism"

This dualism has alread.y been seen in the attempts of the clergy

the common people at a distance from the mysteries of the
'r':+..-^-- +^
^^-^?âtc thc
rruurE;Jt
uv Ðg}Jqrauç
UJIç merketnlace
from the Church" ft was at the
lrl@JAYU},

to

keep

base

of the belief that history

Hell. ft

can be seen al-so

in relation both to
According
and source

l¡/as

a

movement away from God and toward.

in the attitude toward the natural

God and

to

world"

man"

to the Bible, nature was created as a d.v¡elling-place

of pleasure for

man

in

Eden, but

lonser nrowided food. and shelter unless

after the Fall, nature

man worked

for it"

no

There could.

be two ways of understanding this change: either this toil ï/as an
orr¡ortrrni t¡¡ for nerìâncê I eafli npn -|.^ -in-o-o¡f
God.fs handmaiden who

constructive goal ,
fhe
Ullg

hali
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natUfe

aided man, or the work was a punishment with

and1^^^+
¿94ùu

nature, like man, was fallen"
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Fal1, they claimed, nature had completely changed its allegiance"
o^+^.^ 4^nd
God- Jit U flvW
nor^r rU¿IvWUU
f^r'1 ^"^r pqu4llt
fo'l-l or¿od uvqt
had ¿v¿lvvvUU
I¡Ihereas
orio'ina]
rór¡lqrrJ lv rit u r¿qs
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whereas man had ruled. and ord.ered

it, it

now sought

with disord.er. This beli-ef is clearly stated in
the three enemies of

man

are discussed:

to

overcome man

nurnerous sermons u¡here

-12_

lc cristen man anon se stepð up of þe funte wer he
ifulled his" ipicches he maceð him þri ifon. for þan
þe hit is iwrite" Nemo potest duobus dominis seruire"
Æ

Nan ne mai twan hl-aforde þe wransehte bien samod þowie"
þas þri ifon beð" Se forme is se defoel. and. his igeng.
^x oôer
Se
þes middennard " Se þridde is wel nieh þe cristen
men. þat ís his a3on flesc. þas þri fihteð agen elcen
ileafful
man alse l-onEe se we íðese vroston of lrossar
woruld wandrið. alse þre reaferes.

rrEach Christian man, so soon as he steppeth out of the
font, where he is baptized of his sins, maketh to himself
three foes; for it is written, Nemo potest ,d.uobus dominis
servire--No man can serve two masters who are at enmity
together" These three foes are--the d,evil and. his host,
the second is this earth, the third is very near the
Christian man, that is, his or^m flesh. These three, like
three robbers, fight against each believing man as long
as hre \^rand.er in the wilderness of this ro"l¿115
The

third of these enemies, the body, will be discussed. later" For
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never end.ed as long as he is alive" Just as the devil appears in

forms, so does worldly temptation, arrd
beauty

or

man must

not be deceived

seeming innocence. He must always be on

rrwheresoever Beauty shor¡Is upon
."L6
The simplest
the skin"rr--

especially, according to

the

by

his guardl for

the face, there lurks

enjo¡rments

many

of nature are

much

filth

beneath

seen as sins,

Owst,

. the coming of spring" The rigours of Lent now
give place to the rejoicing of Eastertide; and the
thoughts of men and women turn to the open, the merry
greensward, May-games and revelry, whither they will go
with heads rose-garlanded for the feasts and shows"
But for the preacher it is a season of gloom" All the
good. work of Lenten shrift and- sermon threatens to be
und-one" For, the Devil, like a king seeing his subjects
rebel at Lent, collects his army to recapture them at
Easter.17

All enjo¡nnent is weakness, and all admiratíon is blindness, for trrl
have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and beholdr all

is vanity and vexation of spiritr , saith the Preacher. His influence
. upon the risíng generations was almost invariably morbid.rrl8
The proper

unimpressed with

attitude toward the world, ín this view, is to
it, or bored.

Men

be

are advised by the preacher to

"ni3ï;i"í,H:"',nï:åii: ::ä :::Tl:ff:i"nåi

ini"

fu-l-l it is without distinction of every affliction
block, how fading, miserable, deceitful, guileful and fraudulent it is"fY

and. stumbling

Even v,¡hen not

actively evil, the world

in its transience"

Tn

shows

its

baseness and vanity

the following quotation from a rnediaeval

sermon,

transience is the cornerstone of the d-ualistic arqument:

al his wil" and bl-issien
him mid þisse wordle and ec wunian a wið crist on heofene.
þah þu liued.est of ad.ames frumðe þet come þes
dei and þu ahtest al weorld. iwald" and alre
wefene mest" þenne þu scalt of þisse liue nalde
hit þe þinchen na mare bute-al swa þu ene unpri¡edest mid þine e3en forôon nis nawiht þeos
weorld al heo à3uð oi ane alpi þra1e. .
Soðliche a1 heo-a-gað. and þa rreóche saule hit
Ne mei nan mon. habben

scal

abuggen.

t . .

No maïr. may have all his will and. rejoice
himself with this world, and also dwell for
ever with Christ in heaven" Though thou hadst
lived from Ad.amrs time until this day, and. thou
possessedst all worldly pov/er, and hadst the greatest
of al-l riches¡ when thou shalt depart thís life

it would appear to thee no more than as if thou
hadst but once uncovered (lt) wittr thine eyes.
lúherefore this world is nought.
" Truly it
will all pass away, and the wretched. soul shafl
bitterlY suffer for itl2o
If nature is not with

God,

it

must be against him, so

that if

to avoid suffering forever, he must not enjoy himself in the
Restrictive
mod-ern read.er,

thew r^roro

r.ri

and.

world,"

negative as these teachings may seem to the

lyrics which contain

desnread.

man wishes

them again and again suggest that

-

There are maxy references

at least

one

lyric in

each

to

t2manrs

three foes in the lyrics,

and

of the thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries

)1
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^ as its theme"t*
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e¿lv¡r¡ç
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of thcse'lwrinsvf
çq9fr
uff yÐg
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others, the fal-seness and transience of the world and its Eoods are
stressed:

þis world wileþ þus, y wat,
þurch falsschip of fair hat;
I¡Ihere r¡re go
\,fih hal c

bi ani

gat

hc orrs bites"

geten, nohr gan-Y tel it bot a lent lan,
hlhen al þe welþ of our wan
þus oway w-ites" rcet4/zZ-Jz; IT-Z}1
Now

Any happiness which man can
fnr

nli n uri l'l

zglz)

get from the world is not worth the effort,

i nar¡i fvqu¿J
¡h] r¡ fvrlvw.
fn] -l n'.'.

þu lickest hunÍ of þorn iwis,
þat seist þi loue o werldos blis.
GBtl/46-ZB; 35-6)
Anrr JvJ
inr¡
narJ
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ruuÐu ha
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Presume nocht gevin

þat god has done bot l-ent-l¡Iithin schort tyme the quhiche he thinkis to crave.

rcily/t6z-26o;

7-B)

of the world may lead., as above, to the picture
of a God who takes joy from man as soon as he has it, but more usually
The transience

the poets see the world as divorced from Godfs concern. Because it
would be unthinkabl-e

to an errati-c cycle

to criticize

much

God,

joy

comes

to be

seen as subject

like that of fortune:

tristou to þis world., hit is þi fu1 vo,
þe rich he makíþ pouer, þe pore rich a1 so;
Hit turneþ wo to wel and ek wel to wo-Ne trist no man to þis world, whil hit
turniþ so.
loIlai, lollai, litil chí1d, þe fote is in þe whele;
þou nost whoder turne to wo oþer wele"
rcet4/z\-j5; L9-24)
Ne

t6This movement from joy to soruoi^/ is completely unreasonable and unfair,
since not all men seern to be subjected to it in the

salne hray:

Ideole, þu art a waried þing,
vn-euene constu dele;
þu yeuest a wrecche weole y-nouh,
noht þurh his hel-e"
b/yþ freomen þu art ferly feid
wiþ sauhte & make heom sele;
þe poure í londe naueþ no lot
wiþ riche for to mele.
rcet3/4O-65; 1-B)
The world

is unfair,

changeable and

argument against becoming attached

cruel, but the most convincing

to it is that which shows that

not

only is joy transient, but life is also" Naturers beauties and the
corresponding solaces

of the social world--ríchese easel ever friend-

ship--cannot forestal-l death, and. in the face of death they seem to
have no meaning:

turuf is þi tuur,
put
is þi bouru
þi
wel
&
þi
þi wite þrote
h/en þe

&

to note"
helpit þe þenne
a1 þe worilde vmne?
ssul-en wormes

Tr/at

rcBL3/3O-9+;

f-6)

and

þanne lyd. min hus vppe min noseo

off al þis world ne gyffe ihic a pese.
rcstj/Tt-t1o;

The

zL-2)

natural world then, is for the homilists and the lyricists

either evil or ridiculous" It retains no part of the

goodness

but has become its opposite" Most important, it is an
seeking

to

lead. him

into mortal sin or at least to

his position as a sinner
-:
¿f

€ -^^^.:L-r
iJÈ;rrr
--ored_"
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and a mortal

being. ft

enemy

make

of

of

Eden,

man,

him forget

must be battled. or,

2-

The V1ew

of Mankind

The great gap between God and the natural world in this view

puts

man

in a very difficult

but at the

sarne

position.

He has

bodily needs and desires,

time he is afraid of eternal damnation, and he rnust try

to act in such a way that neither concern is disregard_ed" As if this
were not enough, the sense of duafity does not stop with God and the

wor1d, but is echoed in all human affairs on different Ievels.
The med-iaeval clergy, for instance, were constantly drawing manrs

attention to the great difference between what he had been and what he
nor,{

r¡/as"

Adam

had been Godts supreme creation; his lífe

in Eden

had

been easy and perfect, and even eternal as long as he was obedient to

God" Adamts sin

vJas

a choice, an act of free will; but his will courd

not restore him to Eden" Without the cooperation of God, all his actions
seemed

to lead him further into sin and further from God_. This

because, in committing the original sin,

Adam

rejected. not only

was
God

but also a part of himself"
I¡Iithin
--

man

there were two parts or faculties, the sour and the

body-._._ The soul was spiritual;

it was

made

in the image of

God., and

sought to reach up to him" The body, on the other hand., was natural;

it was made like those of the beasts and sought to wallow, like them,
in the earth. rn Eden, the soul , vrhich was in harmony with God, rul-ed
the body" But
apple,

when

Adam denied

he gave in to the enticements of Eve and ate the

the soul-rs supremacy and followed the dictates of

his body. once the body had taken control of his being,

man no longer

had the capacity to reach up to God--the most he could do was fonE for
him.
T'he

vileness of the body was stressed by the preachers. fn

rfrh

^

Ancren Riwle, there

is an extend.ed. meditation

upon

thís topic:

tu hauest of þi sul-f" þu ert of two
dol-enl of licame, 9 of soule - 4 ín eiðer beoð
tvro þinges þet mur¡/en swuðe muchel meoken þe,
3íf þu ham wel biholdest. f þine licame is
fulðe "l unstrencðe. Nu, kumeð of þe vetles
sirumch þing ase fis] þerinne. Of þine fl-esches
vetles hwat cumeð þerof? Kumeð þerof smel of
aromaz) oðer of sv/ote healewi? Deale" Of te
driue sprintles bereð winberien? And breres
bereð rosen, a{ brj en, f blostmen? Mon, þi
flesch, hwat frut bereð hít, in all his openunges?
Amidden þe meste menkes of þine nebbe, þet is, þet
feirest del bitweonen smech muðes f neoses smel,
ne perest tu two þurles, ase þauh hit weren two
priué þur1es? Nert tu icumen of ful- slim? Nert
tu mid fulðe a ifulled? Ne schalt tu beon r¡/Llrmes
þenc hwat

fode'i
FConsider what thou hast of thyself. Thou art of
two parts--of body and soul, and in each are two
things which may greatly humble thee, if thou
rightly apprehend.est them" In thy body is
uncleanness and infirmity. Now there cometh out
of a vessel such things as it contains. \dhat
cometh out of the vessel of thy flesh? Doth the
smell of spices or of sweet bãlsam come thereof?
God knoweth" Do dry twigs often bear grapes?
And. do briars bear roses, and beries, and flowers?
Man, what fruit doth thy flesh bear in all its
apertures? Amidst the greatest ornament of thy
face; that is, the fairest part between the taste
of mouth and smell of nose, hast thou not two
holes, as if they were two privy holes? Art thou
not formed of foul slime? Art thou not always full
of uncleanness? Shalt thou not be food for wormsfl 2J

This disgust with the body extended into a belief that it was only
through the senses that sin became attractive to man, and that it
through them that he committed sin. A preacher warns that
trle turn our eyes to vil-e and vain sights, through
multifarious occasions to sin. i,rle often use our
ears to listen to d.etractions and empty v\rord,s. l¡le
catch with our nostrils scents, aromatic odours, the
fragrance of wines, and perfumes of balsam" For our
mouth i¡re prepare sumptuous food, seasoned. with various
spices" nhe tongue utters the greatest wickedness, it

sows discord.s and quarrels between friends.24

was

- 1Y-

Such attitud-es explain why the bod.y was classified as one of manrs

three foes" ft was not merely an accomplice to the devil and the world,
but equal with them in evil.

One preacher even went

that rithis bodye is the greatest
'l.r¡r¡næ^
U¿ J1169

n¡n
lll4ll

One

r¡nf
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enemye

that

man

hath, and sonest dothe

tl25

of the chief ways in which the body led

se)üaI" The Original Sin

so far as to say

had. had

man

into sin

serual overtones, because

was

Adam

received the apple from a v/onan, and because both he and Eve were
ashamed

of their naked bodies when their eyes were opened. Since then,

h¡oman had.

been cast as Eve in the eyes of the preacher:
hlhere healthy human nature seems to demand some positive
doctrine of sexual happiness, fttr" preachers] speak only
" of sin and temptation, of forbidd.en pleasures and
lusts, of needful fears and repressions, haunted by the
same old shadow of Original Sin"
. ü/oman?s chief
glory--not merely her little foibles and excesses--is
by them accounted a snare and a delusion, her greatest

fiel-d of activity litt-le better than a wilderness of
briars and pitfait""26
T'ikc Eiro- êr¡êrv

hroman

is a minion of the Devil:

þeos wimmen þe þus luuieð ¡eoð þes deofles musestoch
iclepede. for þenne þe mon wule tilden his musestoch
he bindeð uppon þa swike chese and bret hine for þon
þet he scofd.e swote smelIe. and þurh þe sweote smel
of þe chese? he bucherreð monie mus to þe stoke.
F

that thus live are called the devil t s mousea man will bait his mouse-trap he binds
thereupon the treacherous cheese, and roasteth it so that
it should smell sweetly; and through the sweet smell of
the cheese he entíces many a mouse into the trapJ 27

'These

r¡romen

trap, for

Any 1ove, even
¡^^-i -^^
uVÈJIYÐê

when

within marriage,

^--åu
^+ arrJ

rntetquçt

allowed another person
used

r¡/as
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to
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lewd.

ít

have power over a rnan, por^rer whích could be

to lead him to damnation"

for another. Therefore,

F

presented as a temptation

No man gave,

men were ad.vised.,

or should give, of

himsel-f

-40ne
þe
he

lipnie na mon to muchel to childe ne to wiue.
him solue for3et for wiue ne for childe:
scaf cumen in uuel stude bute hirn God bo milde"

Ne lipnie wif to hire were. ne were to his wiue
Bo for him sol-ue ech. Mon. þe hwile þet he bo aliue"
'lir/is is
þe to him solue þench þe hwile þe mot libben"
For sone wule hine for5eten þe fremede and þe sibbe"

Ítlet
no

man

(women)

trust too

much

neither to child nor to wife

;

For he who forgetteth himself for wife or for childo
He shall come into an evil place, except God be merciful
to him.

Let no wife trust to her husband, not husband to his wife,
Be every man for himself, the while that he is alive.
ü/ise is he who thinks of himself the while he may have
life,
For soo¡.^¡rill he be forgotten both by strangers and by
¡it't.12ð

Proof that the body was evil, and that hence sensual and sexual
enjoyment were to be forbidden came, as it had in the discussion of the

world., from the rrtransiencerr argument--God was eternal and good; the
body was

20

not eternal, therefore it could not be good..-/

Since d-eath was the only certainty

strong attachment to life

in

an uncertain world:

ânX

seemed absurd.:

Lat þem be þi mirroure þat be dede & passed oute of
þis worlde, and þere þou shal1 vndirstond what þou art,
& what þou shalt be; for beaute, fayrneso wisdam,
frend.eship, ricches, delites, honours, dignyties &
all suche be toke frorn þe in þi dethe. For þi body
is but styirkíng careJm þat from þe-çrthe it came, and
to the erthe it shall turne ageyn.rt
Death v/as seen as a grotesque, obscene
-l

nnæ
lvr¡ó,

l arl UçDUr!yUJVItÈ
.l6s¡7i nf i nns
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thing,

and the preachers gave
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This fayre bodye of thyn that thou makeste somoche ofu
that thou dekkest so preciously, that setest somoche by,
itt shall awaye, itt is butt ter.' R" ninìq nrr'l".is &
esca vermium, rt*;= ¡"t-äå"tffi"Ë"ffi:trye & wormes
meate. Serpentes hereditabunt illud. Serpentes shall
enlLeryte thy bodye as thou doest naturally thy fadre
his landes" Euen so serpentes i^rormes and toodes shall

-41gnahre, eate and deuoure thy beawLyfull face, thy fayre _1
nose, thy clere eyes, thy whyte handes, thy gud_ly bodye.:r

These morbid considerations
med.iaeval

homilies,

of death

and. became

were extremely common in the

deeply imbedded in the consciousness

of the times:
popular piety, i-ndeed, became very grotesque"
The obsessive preoccupation with death is vísible
in its personification in art, and even more in the
ghastly mementos of decay that appeared everywhere.
It became common, for example, to decorate tombs with
representations of the dead being eaten by worms or
toads" A favorite d.evice r^ras to sculpt a tomb on two
levels: on top, an effigy of the dead person clothed.
and recumbent in peace; underneath, often behind a
grille, a representation of the same person rotting,
or as a skeleton.2¿
Some

Death became even more
nf ^j-anni#r¡

horrifying
jcr:av
uvvqJ

fnn fþp nhwsieal

when

it

was placed

r^ras
on]w
a
vurJ
wqu
a nale
I,

in the context

refleCtiOn

Of the

spiritual decay which was in all men, the physical death only a rezz

flection of the spiritual death of hell"-'
Mal was then, according
was

to the preachers,

in the world, in other people, in his

ovrn

surrounded by

body and

evil--it

in the worfd to

come" Evíl had an existence and a substance of its own, it was a posi-

tive being" This being

l¡/as

personified as the Devil , who was described

as having the most fearful attributes imaginable. Only his naked. being
was ug1y, however; he

in

ord.er

to

could, and d.id, assume the most pleasing

draw max unknowingly

The most
hras considered

to his

own

shapes

destruction.

frightening thing about Satan ín thís view

was

that

to be a force opposed to God. Once he had fall-en

heaven he had taken

all earthly

and physical forces

from

to his side against

spirit " He had been the serpent who convinced Eve to
the apple and to share it vÉth Adam" Since then he had captured

heaven and

he

eat
most

-42men and
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his will was done all over the earth. By the time of the

fivi

nn
-.. r

Jri
pOl¡Ief
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r.¡âc
l¡/as

qô or^¡lvø u *l¡nf
urra u r
SO
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furru
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he succeeded in vanquishing the pohrers of good in Christ:
Vre drihten r^res iled to s1e5e a1 swa me dede a scep and
he nefre þa ne undude his muô " . " . ne ned.de he na
þet heðene folc to his cr^¡aIe ac þe deofel heom tuhte to
þan werke and god iþeafede þet to alesendnesse alles
ilefulles moncunnes" and þe deofel ablende heore heortan
þet heo ne cunnan icnawen ure helend þe wes imong heom.
t1

'Our Lord hras led to the slaughter as one doth a sheep,
and. he never then opened his mouth.
. he did not
compell the heathen folk to put hím to death, but the
devil- instigated. them to the u/ork, and God permitted
that (lt) for the redemption of all faithful men;
and the devil blind-ed their hearts so that they could
not know our Lord who was amonEst tnenJl4

ff even Christ
ordinary
seemed

man had

seemed

little

to be nothing

like a sheep before the powers of evil,

an

chance to overcome them himself, yet there

to

and. no-one

whom

he could turn for help"

The

preachers taught that man was too weak to do anything good., that his

life was a mere meaningless

movement toward

and the Ï/orse d-eath of the soul

the horor of physical death

.

This view of mankind, then, v/as one of separation from

God and

loneliness within the world.. There seemed to be no real happiness to
be found in this life,

and no hope for eternal happíness after death.

Sin tainted the world and men to the point where they
no value or virtue"
crri

gV¿Jt

To accept these id-eas

l^ras

seemed.

to

have

to become obsessed with

I - Ðlll
si n end
qlf,q
dc^+L
^-r -^--irrsl si:nh
l-rrêoccu^€ the I vrirvues reve:'l
41fq
vI
Uç4UItt
lllaalJ
ruvv4!
ùUUr¡
]JIY
JUÐU

patíons"

fn the lyrics, there is an aï.rareness of the separation
God and man, and

a strong sense of personal sin.

between

Each man shares

the sin of the Fall and the Crucifixion not only because he is

in

descended

-+3from

Ad,am

and so shares in the sin of his ancestor, but because he has

himself chosen, once or many times, to reject God" Every sin constitutes a choice against

God and

for evilr and recapitulates the

central sÍns. In The Rich Manrs Farewell to the
sees his life

Irr/or]d.r

two

the speaker

as another Fall:

þe more for þe lasse Y haue for-lore;
y-cursyd be þe tyme þat ych was bore !
y haue l-ore for-eLler heuun blys t
and. go now þeras euer sorow & car ys"

rcet5/t6o-253; 3-6)

Sin is due to manrs inconstancy. He realizes that
and.

that his allegiance

should. be given

God

is

good.

to Him, but is easily led

astray by earthly things" Even fear often has only a passing influence
rr¡nn
¡¡lru
4vv¿: hìm--*ha

a:rfharr:l¡a

And

also,

't¡rlas

of
--

v'rhon

IVB2
-/"

þis

w¡¡l'ttned
Pluu4uuu

on'lv
vl[J

f^*-^-^--'
ucrlryvf qrJ

*i^+"'
yrçuJ

'

eorþe qwokt

non so proud, he nas a-gastt
And al his folite for-sok,
And þou¡t on god whíl þat hit last;
And alsone as hit was ouer-Past
Men wox as vuel as bei dude are.
(cer4

God-,

/:-:--l-:ï6i fi-B)

the poet says, chose an earthquake as hi-s warning about the

cataclysm because

it

syrnbolizes

the character of

coming

menrs soul-s:

þe Meuyng of þis eorþer l-wis'
þat schulde bi cuynde be ferm & stabele'
pure
A
verrey toknYng hít is'
þat Mennes hertes ben chaungable:

@st4/ttt-186;

49-52)

such changeability is frequently blamed. upon the body and its

desires. fn one lyric,

Shroud. and Grave,

the speaker is the soul of

a dead man. ft chastizes the body for its imprisonment:
þenne sait þe soule to þe licarnt

þat ic ever in þe com!
þu noldes fridaY festen to nont
Ne þe setterdaY almesse d.ont
Ne þen sonned.aY gon to churchet
(cer3/2o-5L; LJ-LB)
ne cristene verkis wrche"
l,tley
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comforts afid. goods:
To ofte ich habbe yn myne lJrue
y-senred wit my wittes fyue,
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u srstr
^h ÐJ
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]r,/it cleppinges, wit kessenge also,
hondes yhandled, r^/it fet ygwo,

hlit
lnli

t :'l

my

mrr Ì.rodr¡ erra-ì a trr^re¡zf .,

f\vult/v(
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flesh fast swetyng
to Renew,

my paynys

my body besely boylyng

with hetys--lord fhesu,
This haue f full sur"el-y
for that f was vniust
to god, the sune off mary,
and leuyd after my lust"

fn

agreement vrith the

flesh is inconstant" so are

homilists,

(Cef5/I39-2f1; J-l.z)
one

lyric states that as the

hromen:

For hy biswikeþ euchan mon
þat mest bi-leueþ hem ouppon.
þey hy ben milde of chere,
Hoe beþ fikele and fals to fonde,

Hoe wercheþ wo in euchan londe;
Hit were betere þat hy n.ere. @et3/52-1Ol-1' 19-24)

Their nature as temptresses has been the

same

since Eve:

I take witnesse of adam,
þat wes oure furste man
þat fonde hem wycke and ille. ßøry¡5z-toL; lO-2)
They are almost personifications of the world and the body, with their
debasing

effect

upon

men: lthy bringeþ moni mon to ground.e.rr (Cgt3/52-

IOL; L37) Even in married and family life there is no security:
a

-r\

A1 þe blis of þese liue
þu salt, man, enden ine wep-of hus and hom, of child and wiue"
sali man, nim þar-of kep! @BL1/46-ZB; 11-14)

-45-

This situation leaves

man

in a terible position" He feels

incomplete on his own and feels the need for companionship. If this
can not be found- safely in a heterosexual relationship, friendship
between men seems to provide an ans\,rrer to the problem. Even there,

however, there are difficulties:
Vrlel wer hym

þat

r,rryst

To wam he ny3t tryste,
bote þat ys in a wyre,
ffor offte men but holde chere;

rcs ry/v4-268; 1-4)

If not all

men could be

person who hel-d

trusted, the characteristic reaction of

this view of life

was

to trust

none

of

a

them:

Frenschype faileþ & ful-lich fadeþ,
tr-ai trfrrl

franr!as

far^¡a r^¡a ffrrnÁa
JrruE

But glosers þat vche

t

mon gladeþ

But let a mon ones be cast be-hynde
and with þis world turmented & tenet,
He schal fu]- sone ben out of mynde--

þi lessun loke þat 3e 7-eore,
Lühon

3e haþe soþe souSt and seid_:

Trust on non such frendschup here-rcet4/ro4-L55; L-3,

5-?

,

6y-Z)

Even should a man find a true friend, death would soon carry him

away?

and the pain of separation v/as v/orse than never having had a friend..

Death, ín fact, makes concern for love ridiculous:
A1 mon als was, to powder passe, to d.ede when þow gase,
A grysely geste bese þan þi breste, in armes til enbrase"
" syker þou be þare es nane, f þe hete,
0f al þi kyth wald slepe þe with, a nyght vnder schete"

rcet4/Bt-96; fi-6)

The d.elight taken by the preachers

in describing the process of

physical death is also seen in the lyrics, where the speaker often
nontcmn-l

¡tcs his

or^rn

death in o.reat detail:

" mine lippes blaken,
and mi muþ grennet,
and mi sr:otel rennet

-46-

ald min her ríset,
and mi-n herte griset,
and. mine hond.en biuien,
and mine

ffet stiuien"

(Cptt/?l-]-3O; 6-]-2)

rn shroud and Grave, where the soul blames the body for its sins, the
soul gleefulIy refers to death as the body's punishment:
Neir þu never so prud
of hude & of hewe ikud,
þu salt in horþe wonien & wormes þe to-cheuen
& of alle ben lot þat her þe vere lewe.
@Bt3/zo-jr;L9-zz)
This punishment is the equivalent of that dealt out to the soul:

seit þe sole wid_ sorie chere:
rAwei! wrechede
bodi, nou þou sa1 to bereo
& i sal for pine sunnen habben fendes to were.
Ac wey þat þu euere to monne yscapit were! |
þenne

rcHJ/29-46; 9-Lz)

After the judgment, the soul will cone, in hell, face to face
with Satan, who is d.escribed in terms much like those used. to describe
the dead body of a

mart:

Hornes on

is heuet & hornes on is

cnoe.

is mouþe & staret wid. is eyen,
0f is neose-þurlis comet starke leyen,
þat fur bernit & springit ut at uche breye;
Itlose loke him on, for drede he moste deyen.
rcev/zg-46. Bz, B5-B)
He gonet wid

As the innocent man has been made
damned.

image

mants dead body takes on the image

The strength

sinner,

11)

ín the

of satan is

who must say

such

of

of

God,

it

seems

that

a

Satan.

that he completely controls

of his life thattthyt ys All synne.il

the

@BtS/y>-B>;

if the sinner desires to reform and. attempt to reach God, it
is impossible' for in return for the earthly happiness which satan
Even

gives to his followers, they owe him their souls:

wiht hise aungeles i haue for-loren,
-: .,^^
-^,,L-:"t^
J{rras¿
-^+
hirrl_re 3ar
L v/as L^.
ooren"
^'l"i--l
te

God

-l+,1

-

To sorwe and pine i bringe at
l-ouet, Í schal him

eend_e

Man 3at, me

schend-e.

To 3e fend_ i owe fewLe,
Truage, homage, and gret lewbe"

rcet4/54-68;1-6)

of

No amount
sl¡/or"n

good

íntention is

fealty to Satan,

God can

enough

to

save a man, and. once he has

not be expected to do anything to

save

him from d.amnation"
Passages from

the lyrics show, then, the elements which make

the first view. There arer as we1l,

many

elements. The Latemest nay (Cnf¡/Zg-46)
and the

lyrics which

shows

of the body for its sins,

and-

combine several

life as fleeting.

afterlife are fearful: physical death is

up

Death

seen as the punishment

hell as the soulrs punishment" Both the

progress of bodíly decay and. the appearances of heIl and satan are
described

in frightening detail"

things unless

God

Man can

not hope to esca'pe these

will be his shield" lollai litel child whi wer:istow

so sore? rcBL4/28ú6) is a lullaby in which a mother tells her child
what

to expect from life.

for her chí1d is
must share

because

his guilt.

The

of

fleeting

Ad.amrs

She vJarns

sin,

and sorrowful

life

she predicts

and every aan, as Adamts kino

her child not to

become

too attached

to the things of this world because¡ being mad.e of dust, he will return
to it. The Tower of Heaven sums up the attitudes on which the first
víew

is

based:

Euen, it es a richT ture-wele bies im þat ifte may win-of Mirthes ma þan ert may think
and þa iois sal neuer blin.
Sinful man, bot þu þe mend_
and for-sak þin wikkid sin,
þu mon singge hay, rwailaway! t
for comes þu neuer mare þar-fnne.

rcst4/5o-66;1-B)

The speaker knows

that

heaven exists, and he wants

to attain it.
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cause for such hope: man finds it impossible to

escape Satan on his orÂm, as seen above, yet he must

rrmendr?

if he

to reach the rrioisrt of heaven" Salvation is a faint possibilityr

hopes

but

i+
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One group

of the Middle English lyrics, then,

was shaped by a

view of l-ife which saw the world as a corrupting temptationr man as
e.inna¡ t
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Although the Church was a central element
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there were forces at work in the society of the time which
grad,ually

to

the

change menrs opínions

of

began

themselves:

Between the years lOlO and. LJJO tlne stability
feudal system underwent constant change. .

of

the
A movement

originating in ltaly early in the twelfth century,

and

known as the ?urban revolutionrt ï/as connected with a
phenomenal growLh of free tourns"
" All these places
became nests of ind.ividualism, of liberty, and of law
as against the authoritarian feud.al hierarchy which

relied on force.r

This

movement and

the industriaLization whích accomþaníed it. while

striking out against feud.alism, also qualified the view of life
had been fostered by the Church" The descendíng order
began grad.ually

tzation
people

meant

to

change

into

in the lower classes

could. hope

^-'¡ .f'"-.^.^^';-rr-I IlI4tIUJqrrJ
something which
t

4I¡u

mL^
;-"iVidUal
IM
JI¡UJVJUUAJ

^--^r-^*
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of authority

something more democratic"

that the old class structure could be
had.

which

Industrial-

changed-, so

that

to ri-se in status both socially

not been possible in the feudal

p'-.;+-- dIrU
^-r L':
freeflorn ¡nfl
q¿lu fli
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Ilj'
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had importance"

f.hus, r^¡hile the Church continued to preach submission, damnation
and the

evil of worldly

endeavour, many men, desiring both worldly and

otherworld-ly happiness, managed

at the
r¡/as

same

to fulfill

their religious duties while

time beinE concerned with the affairs of this world" This

not always a thought-out decísion, but, quite the oppositee

often a purely spontaneous reaction to the
_+9_

sombreness

wâs

of the church:

EA

rrit

was

Though

with the peasant as with Dr" Johnson and his old friend

the parishioner, at

yet

. cheerfulness

moments,

Edwards"

might rtry to be a philosopherr,

in. "r2

was always breaking

Such cheerfulness

could not take the Churchrs dualism seriously, and the man who possessed

it

would often devise

hís or,rm mixture of

pursuits. Other people,

two mutually antagonistic
n:trrro-

r4rêrê

not ahle to ¡eeent tha morhid-itw:nd'i

of the clergy,
it

cond.emned

what the Church considered

and

in reaction against it,

more serious by
rrhllmenìtw of

embraced those

some

very things

"

fn any case, secular life flourished in the Middle Ages. This
l-ife

was based on
-;^-ì+^
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a vi-ew very different from that of the Church, but
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distinct movements. Each
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as its central concern" Many of the basic assumptíons of the pagan

ideal

were held.

but their

in

common

by the proponents of these two movements,

means and Eoals hiere somewhat

The two movements are

7

best exemplified by the vagantes- and the

,.

.T
troubad-ours"
Both groups

different"

i¡rere

uriters

who

wrote about, their particular views of life"

lived according to,

The vagantes, who were

also called. goliards, jongleurs and joculators, lived

to the lower cl-asses of society"
to the upper
who had

echelons

qhi n r"ri *h

'l-ha î.]nttroh

Tn

alnong and catered

They were often men who had belonged-

of the political

left their professions

and

and

and. become

religious hierarchies, but

wanderers. Of theír relatíon-

qrlrq
7,anrÃa1 ÐvJpl

spite of their criticaf attitude

toward-

their

own

-5Icircfes and, their looseness of living, the vagantes
not avowed enemies of established religion and
of Christianity. To them the Church, hrith alJ- it
stood for, was an integral part of their lives, as it
was for every Europeal of that day. So firmly were
they rooted in their faith that they dared to take
a detached position toward it.
. fgnoring their
ovrn times, they delighted in treating secular, profane
matters quite apart from the world about them.
v/ere

T%err di d nnf u ¿vJvv
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qf i ¡ni *r¡.
f'lhniruurqr¡ruJ,

'1

fl.ra.'
ufrsJ

Di 'l iJU
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for the time being to indulge their other soul")

They were

the

rrcheerful-tr people discussed above, who lived. two separate

lives at once,

and who somehow rnanaged

The troubad.ours, who v,¡rote

in,

and- catered

in society

and.

not

enough

keep them separated..

of courtly love,

to the upper classes.

calne

from, remained

They were therefore involved.

could not achieve the detachment of the vagantes. fhey

too, while being Christian,
IA/as

to

for

them

to

were attracted

to the pagan id.eal, but it

seek the rewards

of

each view separately--

they attempted. to d.evelop a scheme which would make their secular,
sensual pursuits acceptable

in the eyes of the Church, or at least in

the eyes of christian society" Andreas capellanus

may be mocking the

view expressed. by one of the characters in The Art of Courtly Love:
rrf believe . " . that God. cannot be seriously offended
by love, for what is done und.er the compulsion of nature
can be mad.e clean by an easy expiation. Besides, it does
not seem at all proper to class as a sin the thing from
which the highest good. in this life takes its orígin
and without which rLo man in the world could be consídered
worthy of praise"tto
Nevertheless, he is probably articulating an attitude reflected in the

lives, if not in the word.s, of many" The attempt to achieve a synthesis between the two views whil-e standing firmly on the pagan side
necessitated. a loose and selective reading

of Scripture,

ultimately to prove unsuccessful, as will be
courtly love

was extremely

influential

seen

later.

and popular

and

was

Nevertheless,

in the Middle

Ages"

-2¿The view of life

which the troubadours

and-

vagantes embraced can be

seen reflected in aspects of rnediaeval life,

The View

of History

The world

and in many of the lyrics.

and the Natural ì¡/orld.

of the pagan ideal- was ruled, not by a male

by two female figures, Nature

and.

Fortune, both of

God., but

whom governed.

according to cycles. Nature ruled the whole universe, ordering
rtarmonizing the planets, the seasons and the

cycle was usually regular
sphere

of

and.

to

have

into

seeming

chaos.

the rim of Fortuners wheel at birth.

subject to her decisions all his life.
was

life in the world; her

pred.ictable" Fortune rufed only the

mankind, which she often threw

pagan man was placed on

and.

Every

and. was

To be high on Fortuners wheel

riches, happiness and fame, while to be at the bottom meant

povertyr sadness and obscurity" The cycle of Fortune r¡/as not regular
and syrnpathetic

like that of Nature, but was completely erratic

inscrutable. Nature and Eortune, then,
the lieht and dark sides of the

1¡/ere complementary

and

opposites--

earth-woman.

Because Fortuners movements were unpredictable, men wondered

about her constantly" There '\¡ras, alrong the vagantes, an ambivalence

in their consideration of Fortune, for in spite of the fact that she
inflícted pain upon men, they loved to play her game" The tone of this
vagante poem

is rueful rather than

Sors immanis
!U

lIlAttIÞt

Rota

tu volubilis,

desperate:

I'¡t a cn ni æ}r'f T-¡la cn f1 i -h+-'

Like a r¡heel that must revolve,

PUqUUÐ

e+^+,, - *^1,.
llr4¿qùt ^

Tlni r¡a q ma

Vana salus
Semper dissolubilis,

Ah, f rm sad,
Everything will soon d.issolve;

Obumbratam
Et velatam
Mihi quoque niteris;

nr ¡{

Under cover
All draped over,
Fate comes toward me

for attack,

-55l\Lrn

^

nor

'l rr.lrrn

To her lash
Þl r¡¡frr'l

Dorsum nud,um

Fero
The

tui sceleris.

courtly attitud.e

troubadours belonged

was much

f

h¡q <lr

must bare my feeble back.7

simpler"

Because

the follov/ers of the

to the highest classes, they accepted

many

societyrs values" Perhaps the most central of these values

\^ras

of
the

desire for order and permanence, a motive, as has been seen above, in
the Churchrs attempts to gain political and financial power" Order
rnÄ ¡arnqn^n^^

hnr.¡ar¡a¡

'.raro nr1f, tO be fOUnd. Undef FOftUnetS

flaa¡afnra
UITgJçIVTç'

Tho
nollrt'ir¡'lorrcJIIç
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-^1^^'l-l^¡

IçUçJJYU

^-^.inSt

fUle.

FOftUne and hef

Aóø

'

frequent irrational
rlsÈÈ.

changes, loving her only during a period of happi-

3^- +L^
T'L^-^^^
--^-^-+^^ men
vvllËa Ë4ù lvt
utrE J3É4599
ruËrr 4llu
and Fortune
J vI u ullÞ

cosmic game,

for the troubadours

rulíng her, but

more

man r¡/as

nlawers
¿rr
Ir¿qJ ur u in

a

ü/ar üi-ith Fortune--sometimes
a

often being quelled by her superior pohrer.-

Nature and her cycle

elicited a much more straightforward

from both groups. Nature was herself
movement from

at

r^rere
uvvr v

response

all of life in its slow cyclic

life, to death, and back to life.

She was

the mother

who

bore and raised. all living creatures, and man could find true harmony

only when he remained a part of her order. Hístory, which

hras seen as

simply the movement of Nature through time, had no real beginning and
o

no end., but was a succession of springs and autumns.' There could be
no central events or ultimate aims, as there vrere in the first view-every

birth

\^ras

balanced by

Because Nature had no

a death, every slrccess by a failure.
ultimate aim,

man need.ed none

either;

because Nature made no moral judgments, man should also be

restricting morality. Life, like historyo

hras

and

free of

an aimless gambol

through Naturers seasons searching for enjoynent. For the vagantes,
enjoyrnent meant wenching, gambling,

drinking and singing songs; for

EII

the troubadours it consisted of the successful wooing of a lad.y.

of these, ideally,

should- be pursued

with the

same

amorality

Each

and

lightheartedness with which beasts went about living and loving"

The

--^
^; * -^
-^.^+ ^ ÐruÈ;Ðt
v4Éd1uI

Struunt lustra quadrupedes Four-footed. beasts prepare their lairs
And bird.s build cozy nests in pairst
et dufces nid.os volucres,
In forests green with vegetation
inter ligna florentia
Birds chirp their songs in exultation.lO
sua decantant gaudia.
and

of the troubadour, Valency sayst
r|ha
rrre

-ìn¡¡ nf
JvJ vl

'lnrra
in-'
ulrg JvJ
JUVY r¡:q
W4Þ th^

nf
vf

ìî^
IJIYI

ô m^njâ1
q
ë;srr¿@

'1

¡nÄ
a¿lu

enthusiastic surge of vitality which could be fel-t
throughout the whole of creation" In man it was fel-t
most potently in the joy of courtship' the affirmation
ft might be felt ín
of manrs youth and virility.
every season, but in spring most potentlyr and it was
in his d.esire to share in this universal joy_that the
lover turned to the loveliest of creatures.rr
The vagante al-most always succeeded

but the courtly lover

moved from

should never have winter
r.r¡c
u¡Iç
vu4Ð il¡a

nnìnf
yvfrru

nn
vrr

in maintaining this

it to the certainty that the

r^rlrìah
fhar¡
wrt¿vr¡

raal-l
vq¿rJ r¡ diffarar!-

ups and downs, they merely served

his death.

was going

world

or disappointment. Transiencer thereforet

Transience did not much bother the vaqante"

if he himself

gay abandont

to

keep things

If his life

to

its

interestingr and even

to dier the cycle of Nature

The troubad.our, however, sought

had

make

would go on beyond

joyr or at least

anticipatíon, permanent, and because of his d-issatisfaction with the
transience of happiness and of lifer he was often unhappy.
Both groups, then, saw the same Nature and. Fortune, but reacted

in different

ways

to them" Their reactions reflected those of

peopte throughout English
*]a^
ullg

¡apj
nÄ
IJgt'IULrc

tTha
JjIU

I r¡ri
rJ

ns

many

society, and affected the secular lyrics of

Ái rri Äa
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, grJ
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types, and the attitud.es erpressed in each para1Ie1 those of the original

-ttLatin vagantes and French troubadours.
Many

of the Middle Englísh lyrics reveal the

followers of this second view of life

the church

seems

to

weekrs gossip with

saw

way

in which the

the Church. For

many people,

have been a place where they could catch up on a

their neighbours" This careless attitude

toward

the sacred things of Christianity drew indignant words from one lyric
poet:

Tutiuillus: þe deuyl of hel1o
He wryteþ har names soþe to tel,
ad missam Earulantes"
Better wer be at tome for ay,
þan her to serue þe devil to pay,
sic vata famulantes.

þ"[r] rdomen þat sitteþ þe church about,
þai deþ al of þe deuelis rowLe,
diuina impedientes"

But þai- be stil, he wil ham quell,
.fl/iþ kene
crokes draw hem to hell ,
ad. puteum autem flentes.
@sty/tZg-z77; L-Iz)

ft

was

also a trysting-place for lovers:
Go, litull bitl, & command. me hertely
Vnto her þat f call my trulof & lady,
be this same tru tokynnynge
that sho se me in a kirk on a friday in a mornyng,

to the kirke she comme with a gentilwomon;
euen by-hynd the kirk dore
thay kneled bothe on the flore,
& fast thay did piter-pater-T hope thay said matens togeder!12

This secular use of the church
1¡llra¡a¡ c h?âl¡ÂF

blessings, it

extended.

chnrr'l ¡l j ¡lac-l'l .¡ l-o ilSpfl

was

tO
On GOfl
uv ne.hi
u¿vrr
vvu fOr
f,vr
Irç ur t'i

quite often directed,

by secular men" This is

made

into the use of prayer as well.

toward. more

sni Iri J J:Ual
Ðyf
u

worldly concerns

evident in some of the lyric charms:
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Helpe, crosse, fayrest of tyrnbris three,
In braunnchys berynge bothe frute & flowr !
Helpe, banere beste my fon to doo flee,
Staf & strencthynge fu1l of sucoÍ/r! (no¡/6t-S\; 1_4)
and

To the holy goste my goodes

f bequeth
that in this place be set,
To the father & the sone
all theves for to l_ett "
And if any theves hyther come
my good.es away to fett,
The

holy goste be them before
and. make them

(nob/6t-j9;

for to Iet.

1-B)

so entangled did the religious form and the secul-ar purpose

that the Christian

God and

become,

the pagan por,rers were at times prayed to

together:

f coniour

hem .

fn the vertu of the holy trinitie-In the vertu of erbe, gras, stono & tre-(noA/62-y\i
ín the vertu that euer may be"

And

Religion, in
and became a

matter of

many cases,

natural

way

God and, more

lost its

sense

of awe-inspiring

of solving everyday fears. rt

man even used

mystery

became

less

a

a matter of man. This secularízat,íon of reli-

gious forms allowed a real- sense of familiarity,

lar

Lr6,,9-tO)

and.

at times the secu-

religion in order to structure a joke"

one young

swain, supposedly very sincere, confesses to a priest and theno at the
end

of the poem, reveals the whole purpose of his

confession:

gostly fadirr y me confesse,
ffirst to god and then to yow
That at a wy:ldow (wot ye how)
f stale a cosse of gret swetnes,
t/hich don was out avisynes;
But hit is doon, not vndoon, nov/--

My

But y restore ít shall dowtles
/\ æa¡¡n
nóeJr¡t

Ân'l
ðrru

i1r€

-¡
Ðv

?r
uça

*?r
af
u44u

ar IIUW,
m^r.r.
J

And that: godr y make a vohr,
-ì
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This lighthearted lack of seriousness about religious matters
may have developed

out of a lively awareness of the human foibles

and

foolishness of some of the clergy" Jo11y Ja:rkin, as well as being

a

poor exalnple at his prayers, is a lecher:
fankyn crakit notes an hund-erid on a knot,
& 3yt he hakkyt hem smaller þan wortes to þe ,pot.

kfvrielersonll

Iankyn at þe angnus beryt þe pax brede,
he twynkelid, but sayd nowtr & on myn fot he trede.
l-"
-l
(noa/27-21; 1J_18)
lþyrieleyson"J

rn another lyricr a pregnant

maiden reveals

that the

ends

of

the

clerics are sometimes far from spiritual--this particular clerk uses
his skills to his o\^rn serrsual advantage:
þis enþer day f

mete a clerke,
vrylly in hys werke;
he prayd me with hyrn to herke,
& he was

and hys corn¡nsell

al.l for to layne.

I trow he cowd of gramery,
f xall now telle a good skyll wy;
for qwat I hade siccurly,
To warne hys wyll had f no ma)m.
qwan he and. me browt un us þe schete,
Of all hys wy11 f hym lete;
Now r,rryll not my gyrdyll met-a, dere god, qwat xal f sayn? (aoA/24-l"8; 1-12)

ïn

none

of these ironic

poems, however,

is there any rea1ly cutting

satire" Most, as Zeydel said of the ^lragenfug, merely
litt1e from the roli

rriorr

stand. back a

:nrl saa if,s inconsistencies and weakness.

without condemning it utterly"
Religion became, for many, a series of formulas which could be
used

for secular ends,

pol¡/er over

immediate

and

in this

way

lost

much

of its

compelling

the secular man" Nature and Fortune, however',

in their effects

hrere always

a¡rd influences upon man, and were seldom

d.iscussed

with

üIhere

detachment

"

the liturgy might leave

many unmoved, fha

which was Naturefs greatest celebration, set
and dancing

all

enmino

nf
-*

'

c¡
-yr1nge

^-: .^ -'
ul sJ'eaul_on
^-^^4.-i
^sl_ngang
nf

in joy:

Svmer is icumen in,
Lhude sing cuccu!
Groweþ sed and bloweþ med
and sprinCþ þe wde nu.
Sing cuccu!
Awe

bleteþ after lomb,

thouþ after cahle cu,
Bul-luc sterteþ, bucke uerteþ.
Murie sing cuccu!
Cuccu, cuccu,
Idel singes þu cuccu.
(CeV/6-tJ; L-IZ)
ne s\^rik þu nauer nu!
and

dayes-e¡es in þis dales,
notes suete of nyhtegales,
vch foul song singeþ.

þis foules singeþ ferly fele,
ant wlyteþ on huere wynter weIe,
þat all þe wod.e ryngeþ"
þe rose rayleþ hire rode,
þe leues on þe lyhte wode
i¡Iaxen al wiþ wille.
Her world

is

one

of

harmony and. joy,

(CBI\/BL-J.45; 4_6,, io_:-5)

ald

man can share

in these thinEs

by imitating Nature and by responding to her seasons. The response

of the secular

man

is

easy and. exuberant:

Bytuene mersh & aueril
when spray biginniþ to springe,
þe lutel foul haþ hire wy1
nn hrrno

'l

rrÄ {-n
o'
._ pl_rlge

"

fch libbe in louelonginge
for semlokest of a1le þínge;
An horrdr¡ h:¡

i elrrl¡l-ra
uv r¡]¡an*
Jrrvr¿u t

ichot from heuene ít is me ^^-+
from alle hr¡rÌrmen mi love is -l onf
fnpf
& lyht on Alysoun.

r¡\
Z/,1,1_lzR.
L/v 1 tJ--o/ '' n
Y-L¿ )

-59Even human beauty and
Tn

fertility

at their best are outgrowths of

Nature.

love in the Garden, the garden is the loverfs body, and the giving

of the shoot is intercourse" rn spite of the crarity of the metaphor,
the tone of the poem is one of almost Ed.enic innocence and delight.
There

is no sense of

shame

oir¡an in l\Tcfrrpols tjmefeSS
vuu

or

secreti-veness as the

gift of love is

rrarflen:
6q¿u(

f

haue a nev/ gard¡m,
& newe is be-gunae;
swych an-oþer gard¡m
know I not vnder sunne.

In þe myddis of my gard.yn
is a peryr set,
& it wele non per bern
but a per fenet.
þe fayrest mayde of þis toun
preyid.

me,

for to gryffyn her a gryf
of m¡m pery tre.
I hadde hem gryffid
alle at her wille,

quan

þe wyn & þe ale
che dede

in fill-e.

I gryffid her
rytt vp in her home;
& be þat d.ay xx wowkes
it was qwyk in her womb. (no¡/zt-t5;
&

Tn ørv
¡nnilrar
¿rr
urlvr

1-20)
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nist by þe rose, rose-al nist bi the rose i lay;
darf ich noust þe rose stele,
ant 3et ich bar þe flour al¡/ay. (noA/tT-tZ;

A1

The most harmonious

of

human moments,

then,

1-4)

come when man most

closely

approxímates Nature"

fn the courtly tradition, the relationship
is

between man and. Nature

the same" Nature is the sovereign of beauty, and she has
created man to love beauty:
much

-60-

ffor weill f wet þat natur hes me wrocht
to wirschep hir abone all erdl-ie wicht,

(noa/t3z-r3o;

mL^
rrfs L^^..+-uu4uuJ

^f --^#ññ
vf,
^f.
wulildt! iJÐ^ *^À^
illd-Ltc ..u_p u-

fr:omanls

Her heer

is yelou as the gold.,

Her rud.y

is like þe rose yn may

nf

2zl)

l\Trfrrrarc

hnrrn*rr.

with leris white as arÌy milk,

Her nek is like þe holly flour
Replete with all swete od.our;

(soa/tzz-L2o; L9, 26-7, tT-B)

and

hur lytrrpes ar lyke vnto cherye,
r^rith tethe as whyte as whalles bone,
hur browes bente as any can beu
with eyes clere as crystall stoune.
(noa/tz9-L24; I3-t6)
The

perfect

woman

trusty stok of

is, in fact, the

rrrowLe

of gentylnesr/Bothe true

al-l- naturetr (Rob/198-2OO; 1-2) and

nature.rr

(Rob/]-98-ZOOl'

natural:

lrmy

10)

The

the ilgronde of

effect of her beauty upon

hert will melte as snov/e in reyne.tt

The melting

man

is

(RoU/ZO5-ZO9; 16)

or opening of the heart before beauty is the

which man can become closest

and

way

in

to Nature. fn all of the descríptions

of this activity there is a tone of delight mingled with

peacefulness,

a sense of the eternal growth of beauty and union which can be found

in the natural cycle.
There was,

of course, pain

and peace" The seasons

and.

disruption in life as well as joy

of the year might ro11 slowly by, but within

each season, a man might be successively happy and sad many tímes.

ïhese variations

rÀ¡ere

the work of Fortune.

For the vagabond, Fortune was something to accept in all her

aspects. fn a short lyric called

T,ady Fortune and

her

Idheel

,

the

-ot-l-ha '.'c.' j-

sneåker fleseriþp<

'.friCh FOftUne \^fgfks:

þe leuedi fortune is boþe frend and fo,
Of pore che makit riche, of riche pore also,
Che turne3 \¡ro aL into wele, and_ wele al into wo,
No triste no man to þis we1e, þe whel it tu_rnet so.
( nol Ì, /1,)-C6.
\ UÐI'+/ +L

/- ) *1 _lÌ)

Man cannot expect

his happiness to last, yet there is no negative

judgnent passed. upon

gives the

Fortune. Tn fact, the

poem an almost humorous

pun upon rw,elelt and trwhelrt
f

tone" As long as a man d.oes not

for constant ecstacy, he will not be hurt badly when sadness

hope

comes.

li{ith this attitude the vagantes could accept either state with equanimity"

Tt is here 'Lhat the courtly lover, although still basically
Ii¡

;-

vuu¿vvÂ.

L.-^rÞq
UJ 9læÐ

up

to Fortune and flor,{ with her tides" For him, sadness

^..+-l^^t-
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pagan

Ër
car¡not
rrive hinfself
Ile,,*,___,

c

seems

to

be

contrary to Nature and to separate man out from the natural realm:

in þe frith,
þe fisses in þe flod,
Foweles

And i mon waxe wod.
Mulch sorw I wal-ke with

for beste of bon and- blod.

rcet3/B-i41' L-5)

for gratification, and believes that he cannot live
ltffor y may not my lady ffyndr/y wot y dey ffor greffe

The l-over wishes

without it:
and

wo.rl

(noA/l-59-l-5l-¡'

7-B) ff Fortune does not make him happy,

then, according to the lover, she has purposely willed his death.
Fortuner for himr ceases to be a necessary cycle of life and

a disinterested or malevolent power who sends

wilfulness.

The

men

becomes

pain out of sheer

lover therefore can complain of her cruelty:

ffortwne, þou art on-k¡md!/why ssuffrys þou

my

rra-lace

hart to brek yn two?'l

f¡.
lz -O
¡-r
/-\
(Rob/1)ö-1)1;
Glven this view of Fortune as cruel, the lover
5-6)

may

begin to feel somy for himself; this l-eads easily to the idea

that he is right and Fortune is wrong, and this is morality, which

has

-o¿-

no justifiable place in the pagan view" The lover críes,

A! Mercy, fortune, haue pitee on me,
And thynke that þu hast done gretely amysse
To parte asondre them whiche ought to be
Alwey in on; why hast þu doo thus?
Haue I offendyd the? f, nay ywysse!
Then torne thy whele and be my frend.e aga)m,
And sende me loy where ï am nowe in payn.
(npltr

r-i^ ^.^
-L- -\
\vDr2/ /1r/v-¿o¿;
/)

He has turned. Fortune into something which rewards good behaviour

and-

punishes bad., almost like the just, moral God of the preachers. fn

reality,

it is the courtly loverrs insistence upon permanence in the

wor1d, and. not the mere presence of Fortune, which has separated him
from tho rlêânê of Nature"
v

yvsvv

View of Mankind
Man,

in its
bound.

movement

in time" As a part of Naturets large cycle, he was

by its direction, and v/as also subject to the whims of Fortune"

Although

the

in the secular view, ï/as a small part of the world, a moment

his life

movements

was

not pred-etermined, its events

of Nature

As well as being

and Fortune, while

hrere decided by

his reactions

were open"

part of a larger cycle2 Íìânrs life contained smaller

cycles of health and síckness, happiness and sadness, wealth and poverty"
mL^
--^---+^c aer..cntcd thi s ^j !..^+.: ^'^
.,,'H4UçgUUguUII¿Èù¿uu4uJvII.d1IuuIuI]vU4Uuc|llUUU

alter or

d.eny

it"
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A vision
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of

man

^.^¡ ¡i d not ¡ttomnt

to

as one cycle surrounded by greater
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fostered
ner^^-^1
not One
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^'r-r that

aLL

d.efined a man were his choices and reactions, and these were d.ependent
upon what Fortune had. brought him, so no one man could judge anotherrs

actions. Life, since it had no ultimate aim or developmente
'1

Z

a learning or improving process.*- Also, since each

man i^ras

i,rras

not

a separate
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cycle, only slight and temporary meetings could be expected, so life
was

a solitary state. Because of thís, self-preservation and self-

things"

centredness h/ere necessary and acceptable

Each man should do

those things which gave him pleasure--should this involve hurting
one

some-

else, he ought not to feel guilty:
That the unrestrained loving of which he often sings

evil- consequences does not disturb the

may have

vagabond. If need be, he deserts the girl . . "14
The game of l-ove, the game of dice and. the game of Fortune are the
sarne

to the vagante; in order to play them, a man must play

hard. and

be wil]ing to take the consequences. rt does not matter whether

or loses, or

man wins

-- +L
^r-^ ^ -^-+
raKes
parr ;r_11
rne
+

The view

ferent

"

of

Because

even whether he plays

a

fairly, so long as he

8ame"

mankind espoused by the troubadours

courtly love

was an

classes, it necessarily reflected

The troubadoursr on

and

quite dif-

ideal for those in the

some

u'o.per

of societyrs values"

social hierarchy, like that of the church,

that man had importalce

r^ras

had.

that order could

The

originated in the idea

improve

his situation.

essentially pagan grounds, agreed with this. rn

believing that positive development

was

possible, they were introd.u-

cing morality, which is based on a judgment upon greater and lesser
;-+^
,,L^+
-^^¡^
rriuu
wrldu was
èivvuÐ,

originally an amoral ariur.l5

Al-so because of

their soci-etal outlook, rerationships with others were important;
every manr while one beingt was also a member
wishes must not be

of a

fulfilled if they upset the

community, and- his

harmony

of the community.

Courtesy, or concern for the other, r,{as far more valuable to the
troubadours than was self-interest"
ment, and

Life

not a

gaTne,

but a

its goal was not to play but to improve oneself

and to

was

commit-

-64achieve a goa].ro
Both the vagantes and the troubadours considered love an important

part of life,

but their concepts of love differed according to their

concepts of man. The vagante appreciated enjo¡rment an¿ freed.om above

all elser and each of these was enhanced by the presence of the other.
fn his search for enjoyment, the vagante mad.e no distínction between
body and soul--a spring day enlivened both, hunger dampened. both, and

a maid.en satisfied both:
The love whose praises these poets sing is sensual
love" The object of their affection is often a peasant
girl,
" . Her physical attractiveness, sometimes
described in detail, her laughter, singing, and
dancing, as well as her kísses, arouse her swaj_nfs
passion anong the wil-d_fl-owers of a warm spring day.
Never does he look for interlectual qualities in his
beloved; he hopes rather to find voluptuou"rlur..U
Human

love is best, in the eyes of the vagante,

and. temporaryr when

r,rihen

it is exuberant

ít involves no commitments and no regrets--it

a source of true enjoyment only if it

d.oes

not threaten his

is

freed.om.

The vagante loves a maiden, not as a person, but as one of Naturers

beautiful gifts to man" she is not alone in this position--the world
contains many sources of enjoyrnent, and the vagante loves them all in
the

same

]¡rayr

way" Gambling, singing and drinking are all, in their

as irnportant as love, and each of them is less restrictive

own

than

love can sometimes be. If there is one of these occupatÌ-ons which is
central- to the vagantes, it is drinking. Alcohol is an aid to men.
helping them both to forget pain and to enjoy themselves:
Bacchus lenis, leniens
Curas et dolores
Confert iocum, gaudia,
Risus et amores.

Gentl-e Bacchus, softening
Grief and doleful care,
Offers jest and joy and love,
laughter debonair.

bonum vinum,
generosun
Reddit vi-rum curialem,
Probum, animosum"

Istud vinum,

O this wine, this wine so good-,
\{ine of purest gold,
Gives a man a cou,rtly touçþ,
Makes him sound and. bold.lö

Vinum

The

love of the vagante, then, is free and índiscriminate. rt has no

purpose except temporary enjoyrnent, and invol-ves no giving

of

the

self"
[he love of which the troubadours sang was very different.

The

goal of courtly love was not the physical union of the l-overs but the

spiritual growth and improvement of both, especially the lover.
Usually the lady was of a superior social stature, and was also, at
'l
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good-ness. Humbl-ed by her perfection and desirous

lover wished only to serve her forever,
hím--even a smile

or a

asnlthl
r¡ haqrr*-,
--.i
ur¡¿J
vur
vçqa uJ d-flLl

of her approval, the

u/-ith any sign

of her noticing

chance glance--coming as art unexpected,

if

-lo

constantly hoped-for, bonus.*'

Ideally, then, courtly
fn

some

l-ove was not

primarily physical in nature-

r/ays, Ít approximated a kind of earthly religion:

. what, in general, the True Lover expected of
his bel-oved was not a temporary physical appeasement;
it was a perpetual bened.iction; he looked to his lady
not for satisfaction but for blessedness. This

blessedness proceeded from the unique psychic exchange
which love brings about, that mutual acceptance which
makes two hearts beat as one. .
.2O
There are a

variety of opinions regarding the courtly conventionrs

view of the physical side of love" All agree that it should not
immediately consummated"
never fead

ft is

sometimes suggested

that love

to intercourse. Valency says,

Adultery involved. the commission of an illícit
sexual act: the True love of the troubadour,
while it remained rrpurerrr did not go so far. ft

be

should.

-UU-

nonetheless an extremely sensual love that the
troubadours celebrated" Although the True r,over
set a bound to his desire, this very fact involved
a heightening of sensuality.
.2L
r¡ias

Therefore, whiletrtrue love makes the impression of an erotic cult
so highly disciplined
may

that it savors of the monasticrt

,,22

it" discipline

also have been an attempt to maintain indefinitely the fever pitch

nf
¡ntiuru¿Iraulwlr
ni ¡q+i ^- which
vr @f,
WIII-C.íl CnafaCïef
characterized ear'l w I or¡e

troubadours sought was

fn

arry case, the

for his servitude

was

just this kind of

-

permanence.

lack of any expectation of a tanEible

to

make

reward

the love of the suitor completely dis-

interested and unsel-fish, so that it approached, in theory at 1east,
the l-ove of the angels as closely as was humanly possible while still
rr^+"
^^'l^l^*^+;.^celeorarl-ng
l\aru-re. Nature had,

of course, by this time,

been

purified

almost out of existence by the troubadours, as had the physical desire

of the lover" A1so, because he never

received.

his ladvrs fir'l-l

favourso

the lover could never be sure that she was really committed to him in

love, or that she ever intended to favour him--she might merely be
leading him on in ord.er to show others that she was desirable.
This situation resulted in fear and anxiety in the l-over,

hís fears be correct, he experienced great paín.
the lady to wield so much por,rrer, the lover mad.e her into
should

and

By allowing
another.

Fortune, whose merest v¡him could give him new life or l-ead him to

death" Troubadour songs, therefore, are full of complaints against
the cruel lady which echo the tone of the tr'ortune comnlai rf.=-25
in these complaints is the belief, although sometimes
unstated., rithat love is an evil . . . because it makes one suffe".,r?4
Always present

Even when both people invo]ved

in a courtry love affair

were

-(-\ /

-

sincere and committed., the ecstatic peace which was its goal

difficult to reach

was

to sustain:

and harder

ghostly figures excfuded from the paradise of true
l-overs . . . haunt[ea]lt
., and. even in fancy a
thousand obstacles obtruded themselves between the
The

and. the lady" Invísible eyes observed. their
every movement, malevolent tongues whJ-spered everywhere. There hrere constant misunderstandings" There
was great need of patience and self-restraint, many
tears. The joy of love surpassed all und_erstand.ing,
but this joy had to be won, like all forbidden things,
with infinite pain and at greatest cost, and it was
not a thing that could be long retained.
So few of the troubadour songs celebrate a successful courtship that one is tempted to conclude that
the concept of true love \¡ras not framed. to include
success. The true lover " . . mad.e it as hard for
himself as he could"25

lover
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habit
of later
times. Except for those melodies
which employ the major, the end of a troubadour song
. firas]
. the effect of an ind.efinite
suspension in space rather than of a firm descent to
the ground"zo
v4vq!

4J

Just as in their music, the troubadours very seldom found, in their
1ove, the satisfaction and peace of a perfect cad.ence.
Because
many

which the

ideal of courtl-y love

caused,

lovers could not bear to follow its tenets perfectly. In the

corpus
and

of the tensions

of troubadour songs, many speak quite frankly of physical desire

of sexual satisfaction within the relationshin"

says, represent an off-shoot of courtly Iove, called

These. Perell-a
rrmixed-ÎÎ

Love.t(

Gilson, however, rejects any attempt to see cour"tly love as a spiritual
emotion marred. by the presence

love.

On

of bodies, as an imitation of

d-ivine

the contrary, he sees ít as primarily physical and pagan,
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purify the lovee what it most often accomplished in reality

tO

rÂras a

heiE'htenins' of sexual excitement to an almost unhcarahle noiirt vrith

no hope of release" In fact, it was not reaIly a love at all, but
merely a passion, since the mere experience of it

r^ras

not its

or¡¡n

completion:

Courtly love, even when rerÀrarded, is a thing distinct
from its rer¡rard-, it is other than the joy that cro\^rns
it; gathering this up like a fruit of^love, it does
not confuse it with the love itself.2ö
Courtly 1ove, then, was incapable of joiníng Nature to an ordered.
Ultimatelyr it remained a passion

spiritual discipline"

much

fike

that of the vagantes, in spite of the fact that it aspired to greater
heights"
I¡Ihatever the limitations

of

man and
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Like the vagante, the English minstrels led a
They saw

this life as a symbol of their

wand-ering

freedom, not onJ-y

they wished., but also from unwanted responsibilities:

In all þis warld nis a meryar lyfe
þan is a Song man withovtyn a wyfe,
for he may lyven withovTten stryfe
Tn orrarr¡
n'l
: na
y¿svv
J

r^rh

Tn eucrw r¡l ,a¡:o h.e is
Among maydyns gret &

In

êynrêss
s^yr
vuu

ar-asn

o 6v
oa ê

h
rrE

loved ouer all

srnall--

dauncyng, in pypynge, & rennyng
Tn euerv
l-n-l aee rnrherso he rro.-l
¿7 Ll/-uvv

at þe ball,

life"

to do what

-6qþan sey maydes, rfarwell, Iacke,
þi loue is pressyd al in þi pake;
þou beryst þi loue behynd þi back.

rn

goi'lJ

euery-L'l-place whårso-pou

The vagabond wants a girl

who

(J.oa/B-6; t-B 1 :_l'-L6)

will l-et him go when he has had his

pleasure with her, and his onJ-y real l-ove is the feel of the pack

on

his back as he leaves another town behind.
l¡/ith no responsibilities,
the

vagabond.

and living

for every

moment

is as free with his money as he wants his

as it

women

to

comes,
be

with him:
Spende, and god schal sende;
spare, and ermor care;
non peni_, nan hrare;
non catel, non care"
go, peni : Bo "

His

money

is often spent on d.rink,

(aoa/6o-57; L_y)

and. he

often desires more liquor

thafi he could afford, so he composes a clever verse with which to

beE

another pint:

ffrend.e, and v/e ar ferr yn dette
for your fyne gode wyn€r god watte,
A short gynt hase a pynt potte;
I drank onys, f wold drinke yette.
T,iquor, unlíke most other things

rn a drinkíng song, Bring
sake

of ale,

Good

ín life,

(noA/6-j; 5-B)

seems

ê19: all other food is rejected for the

because each has an important

in turning these things a\^/ay, the

vagabond

flaw. rt is almost as if
ís rejecting the

of ord.inary life which, while healthy, has little
to be found ín his

to bring only pleasure.

of the joy which is

if impractical , life:
Bryng vs in no befe, for þer is many bonys;
but bryng vs in good a1e, for þat goth dovrne at
& bryng vs in good a1e.

bfvnp"

or,rm

f¡s in

synbols

happy,

nô
mrrllnn
¿rv
¡truuuvirt

fnr
Ivf,

}.o*
yAU

jIú q nff
'l ana.
vf,uç a ¿yttç,

onys,

-70Nor bryng vs in no trypys, for
but bryng vs in good ale"

þei be syldom clene,

Bryng vs in no eggys, for þer ar many schelles;
But bryng vs in good a1e, & gyfe vs noþing e11ys,
& bryng vs in good ale"

(noa/tt-g; 4-6,

Love, like liquor,

r^ras

ald wíth the same grsto.

to l-ove-trysts,

10-15)

to be indulged in as often as possible,

Sund.ays and

because on those days

holidays were especially conducíve

the farm girls and house

maids

did not have to work" Even Christian holy days became identified with
drinking--lrholiday cheerrr was less pious joy than social relaxation.
One Christmas

lyric begins by invoking the spirit of the Yuletide,

ends with an order
Mende

and

to all 'oresent to

the fyre, & make gud chere!

ffyll þe cuppe, ser botelere!
let euery non drynke to hys fere!
thys endes my caroll r^rith care ar¡/aye.
(noa/1-1; rl-zo)

Such celebration was loved by mediaeval people, and took place
whenever there \^ras an excuse, whether Christian or pagan. ldherever

there was liquor, music and dance, loving was not far

away:

T,add y þe daunce a lnyssomur day;
y made smale trippus soþ fore to say.
iak oure haly watur clerk com be þe way,

& he trippede on my to, & made

euer he cam ner, he sparet

a twynkelyng;

for no þ¡mge--

as r¡/e turndun owre daunce in a nart^r place,
fak bed me þe mouþ;
(noa/z9-zz; I4, B-9, a3-L5)
þout y on no sfvre.]
The call of springtime especially sunmons young men and mai-dens to love.
The maíd-ens in the vagabond. verse are very seldom hesitant to give

theír favours:
O

Lord, so swett ser fohn dothe kys,

-7r-

at euery t¡rme when he wold.e pfey;
off hym-seIfe so plesant he ys,
I haue no po\^/re to say hyrn nay.

(noa/26-zo; 1-4)

when she does

thus to

make

delay, the purpose is often just to tease her lover

and

her capitulation more exciting. Little pretty Mopsy

32-28) has mastered

this technique,

and by

the end of the

(RoaT

poem she has

her lover completely within her control.

Ïn spite of the fact that
religious scruples

seem

everÌ vagabonds v/ere

to be quite rare,

usually Christians,

and when they do appear, they

are quickly rationalízed av/ay, as are social problems. rn De Cleríco

et Puell-a, the lady tells her lover that
'þou art wayted day & nyht wiþ fader & al my kynne.
be þou in mi bour ytake, lete þey for no synne
me to holde, & þe to slon; þe deþ so þou maht w¡nrle"'

rcett/85-tjz;

1B-2o)

But after hearing his unfearing pleas, she no longer cares for the
consequences, ald says,

rþou semest weI to ben a cl-erc, for
þou spekest so scille;
shalt þou neuer for mi loue woundes þo1e grylle.
fader, moderl & al my kun ne shal ne hold.e so stille
þat y nam þyn, & þou art myn, to don al þi wille.'

rcett/\5-tj¿; fi-6)

Another maiden rearizes that rtwe hadd.un yserued þe reaggeth deuel of
--\
'
^^
Iry¿¿ç. (Pn1^/>R
but
this
\r\vul-u-22;
t3)
hallalll

does

not bring her to stop dallying.

There are times, however, when even vagabond love seems ress than

perfect enjoyment" The maiden who is left pregnant in The \,r/ily Clerk,

for

example, has

to

deal-

with social

forget to consíder. Also,

consequences which

some maidens became more

lovers than this attitude allowed., and

mad.e

her

attached to their

when deserted, sorrowed:

that I l-oued Al-ther-best
In Al thys contre, est other west,

The marr

love

-72-

to

me he ys A strange gest;
l,rlhat wonder estt thow I

when me were

be

woo?

leuest that he schold duelle,

r" maketh haste fro me to go;J-l
lhe
he wold no5t sey ones fare-well
wen t¡rme was come that he most go.

(noa/¿z-t6; 1-B)

The old man, also looking back upon pagan
ar^/areness

love, achíeves an

of its limitations:
I-wiss, I-wiss, I remembre me
l,rlher-off , fn trowth, of t¡rme f-past
A, T counsell yow, lett that be-ffor all preuys butt fantesyes at last.
idhy is loue no more stedfast:
Now in trowbh what remedy?
-

(noa/tl5-r64; 1-6)

Yet he will not, like the preachers, censure it.
need

for

freedom and

and peace:

not age with novelry?
Goa/t75-r64; ?-B)

joy of free young 1ove,

is valuable in itself--its
The same
womanly

age

forth, in youth be no a-gast"

lilhy plesyth

The

realizes that the

variety is a part of being young, while old

is the season for security
Prese

He

even

if it

makes no

provision for o1d age,

limitatíons are part of its beauty"

is true, for the

vagabonds,

of women. The most

faultsr fickleness ard mercenary designs,

satirical lyrics" fn

one

titled

I¡Ihen

to Trust

common

were often noted.

hlomen,

the author lists

as conditions a series of nonsense occurrences:

netills in wynter bere Rosis rede,
& thornys bere figges naturally,

I¡lhan

'Ì,rihan

sparovrys bild chirches & stepulles hie,
& wrennes Cary Sakkes to the mylle.
(noa/:.:'4-:'o3; r-2, L5-L6)

Another advises Against Hasty Marriage and says

matter what their status in life" will cause

that all

men

in

trouble:

r¡/omen, no

-()hlyuys be boþe stowte & bolde,
her husbondes a3ens hem durn not holde;
& if he do, his-herte is colde,
howsoeuere þe game go.

be wol fals, I-Ws,
for þey cun boþe halse & kys
ti1 onys purs pikyd is,
l,,rledowis

& þey

seyn, rgo, boy, goo!l

Of maydenys I wil seyn but lytil,
for þey be boþe fals & fekyl,
& vnder þe tayl þey ben fu1 tekyl;
A twenty deuel name, let hem goo!

(noa/4t-Jz; D^t6)

\¡lhether

serious"

or not these complaints are sincere, they are

i¡r/omen

must be accepted as they

are,

and- even

their

degrading actions are described with a sense of humour"
Adventure, a young'\¡roman repays her old lover

sefdom
most

fn Old Hogynrs

for his sexual incompe-

tence in the most insulting way possible. Yet the tone of the lyric
.;-L+ ^-r ua¡uY-¿f
-,'^'1
i^-^^'r.:r,^g qrru
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^.^¡ rr^-*-;^
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thc
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.cdv- sinnp he exneeted
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e"ood.

treatment from her:

she hym at þe wyndow wyst-V/han she hyrn at þe wyndow u¡rst:
She torned owL her ars & þat he kyst,
Inihan

hum, ha, trill
go be11-She torned owb her ars & þat he kyst,
(noU/36-11; 25-J0)
hum, ha, trill go bell .
lfomen,

like Fortune,

must never be

trusted fully, and love is no more

stable and permanent than life itself.
-:.^ ^--:+^
*-r^--j-uç Of
vl
the
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Both games, however, are worth
-lossos
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Courtly love, however, does not wish to accept the idea that love

is transient and degrading. fts goal is rrlufe
continwansr?r (Rob/I32-I3O;
..

f

^

.

/^

-^

-

-^

and trewth with lang

L) a l-ove which r^rilI never change:
r

\

for joy, nor scherp aduersitie,
nor for disdane, dreid, danger, nor dispair,
ffor 1yfe, for deth, for wo, for d.estany,

Nor,'þir

-7+-

ffor bliss, for baille for confort, nor for cair,
for chance of fortoun turnand heir and þair"
(Rou/t3z-t3o; 8-12)
Because

of this aim, the lover

searches

for a lady

who possesses

spiritual, as well as physical, loveliness, a beauty ttwhich passith
reson & nature.rr (noU/tZ7-120;

11) Thís kind of beauty is

based upon

vi-rtues, rrin vertu, benevolens, & trowbhe wythe-oute vayriauncett (Rob/
-19ö-2oo;
^ô ^^^ -\
7), and. upon the social graces:
Ffresshe

lusty beaute foyned with gentylesse,

Demure, appert, glad chere with gouuernaunce,
Yche thing demenid by avysinesse,
Prudent of speeche, wisdam of dalyaunce
Gentylesse with sommanly plesaunce"

(R.oa/ttt-tz9; 1-¡)

This excellence in the lady is contrasted r^rith the inferiority,
both social and spiritual, of the lover, who says, rtf recomaunde
/^

?tênafi no hi r

r.nr-ì

-ì

r.ri

/\

,-o)

fh l¡'.mr¡'l I nn¡f i nâllnnê
rrrÄ
ri
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with
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/^.
/1 ^a
-^(Rob,/L96-I97;
esperaunce.rr

asks only
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- ^^^
\I<oD/¿ut-¿vY;

f n rrnrrn ri :l nassa
¿-¿ 1ôrÀrêl rr es
*- \r
¿pv!/A=
r can or ffiây'""

me

to be allowed to

+-5)
|

-\

see

The

lover is completely humble, and

his lady

and

to

obey

her every

command:

To be hir seruand fassit ay but slycht;
Hir fresche effeir and. Hevinlie bewby bricht
To considdir and for to d.iscrif ,
And for to luf hir leill- in all my life"
(soa/tl2-t3o; z::.-B)

This servitude often takes the form of a complete loss of selfish
.]
qçÐrf,
^^; ,^-YÈ

J^.
yr
--; rUV.

^*^
a¡u

yf f

doo yow d.yspleyse, f wy11 abyde your correction,
lyke as the master yn the scole techys the chylde,
To doo your comrnandemente f wylbe meke & mylde and styll"

(P,oa/t3o-tz6; 3o-z)

Tn m¡nrr
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extended until the lover is vassal and. the lady his kíng, rtmyn souerijmn^
ar_gne

raoy,
l-,i"'

,,-*

ør'r
myn harfic

nrinêaqqô

"

/ãr\
- /-'^
-'^
L+)
\llo0lr+u-L+¿;

_L'ne

l-over even

-75addresses his lady in the formal, impersonal language of the court:
Honour and Toy, helth and prosperyte,
Be vnto yov.r, my hartys souuera¡m!
fn humble wyse I lowly Recommend me
Vnto your good grace,

(Roa/t9t-r9z; r-4)

m-r'i-^r--^ntarre of
sômê ¿quf
l,edies
qvrtJ
thc'i
r4rllö
4UVqrruq6u
v¿ their
urrvf r rlôr,rêy.urtvrr r lor¡e
rv v
to
yvwsr
YÐ denw
t Ðvluç

these sincere suitors. Thus the love-life of a courtly lover is seldom
caLm" If he has not been accepted by his 1ady, he suffers pain; and
-ì;l-^
+L^+
^L^ t ¿JÃg +L^
UII4U ùlIË
uflË rest

¡^^-:e
^1.,^--^
he
^ncenfod1f L^
ItE L^^
114ù L^^'^
UËUIf, aUUU[:rUUUt
IIU mllsi
llluÈU 4¿WaJÈ
]YeI

of the v;orld,

may

change. His only real joy is found in

dreams:

Reste And slepe y shulde haue noxiall,
As Requereth bothe nature and kynde,

Whan

than trobled are my wittes all;
so sode)mly Renyth in my m¡mde
youre grete bewte; my-thynketh than y fynde
you as gripyng in myn armes twey-Rrrf
u4ue a

r^rh¡n
uurrqrf J\r

r"râì:^
vrqÂYt

r¡^
JY

Âra
örç

¡r.rnr¡
4WqJ.

I

(noa/tgo-r)o; LJ-zr)
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rrr
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Anfl óJaUIrçÐt/
nrru
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"tt (Rohn9--I9o; 22ú)
This unfulfilling situation in which a ma:r hopes for

\nrgO

memorafl-

for

which he

the pious

something

is told he cannot hope, is reminiscent of that in

man

which

of Chapter II found himself in relation to God." In fact,

the courtly beloved is often described in godlike terms: her beauty
. brichtrt (nof r9e-LJO; 26) and. ÎÎcellestiall;?' (noA/
was ?tHevinlie
I96-L97;22) the granting of her love is the bestowal of rrgrace,rr
-^/

-^-

tt

^^\

L63-A54; 27) which,
used

in Sore I Sigh, is prayed for with a formula often

to ask for the mercy of
for

God:

f esus sake þat bought vs d.ere,
& his moder, þat meyden clere,

ha-ì na tn

&

nnmfnrf

lett

f^
I
/
(Rob,/

a nr¡ ¡qrafirl

me neuer

spyll"

I

¡hara

(no¡/L3o-I26; T-6)

-76should the lover displease
t 6,z-'t ElL. LLJ
rrI
Lv)-L,n,

to

,rrhe
I arJv
r!__ _**(./

have no concern

his lady, he suffers artpenaunce.,

has hecn idealized
rqed.¿lzeu.

(Rob/

shr
to
uu the
LI-LL noi nt whpra _,,e

for her lover--she is, like the

God

Seems

of the homílists,

glorious but distant, and severe.

li/ith the lady so elevated. and powerful , the lover suffers
stantly, and his pain is such that nothing can cure or hide it:

con-

I ne haue foy, plesauns, nor comfortto
In yowre absenss, my verrey hertes quene.
What other men thynk foy or disportt,
To me it nys butt angyr or tene;
Yff þat I lawgh, yt ys butt on þe splene.
æ'l ¡ ¡l flr'l
- 6**__*
r a

ihrr
e *-1.
r,r.ruÈi
IIlar{ T

Yet 'in sniic

of this

'l

qnnrr

alr ¿
., _*.Jre,

(nou/t59-t5t; 1-6)

'lôr¡êr vølrvu
n¡-it-l-, the
nâ7lnot Ðuv},
ston'lnr¡ì¡o
urlu
¿vvçr
lvv¿ttË;

hìa
ì-À-¡.
IIlÈ
JduJ.

Alas, I lyve to longe;

my paynes be so stronge,
for comfort haue I none!
God wott f wold fayne be gone,
for rmkyndnes haith kyllyd me
And putt me to thys payne;
Alas, what remedy

That I cannott refrayne
!
- (soø/zo6-zt4;
fi-4o)

unable

of

to find

masochism,

to her is

any pleasure

in his

ornrn

1ove, he, almost with a touch

tries to console himself vdth the fact that

sum plesuro,/And

theof

am

f gladde"il

rrMi soror^r

(F'oU/l-ZT-l.ZO;62-l)

Ultimately' the situation in which the courtly lover finds himself

is less fair than that of the sinner of the first view. or of
vagabond." The separation, pain and

fear experienced by

first view was deserved because of his sins,
he has

hurt others often, cannot

man

in

the

and the vagabond, because

him"

The

for those of

the

complain when Fortune hurts

courtly lover, however, has sacrificed his

the

ovrn rrishes

1ady, and has sought to grow in virtue in order to become worthy of

her, sor in a moral sense, he deserves her love.

-77-

Tf he seldom gains it, this is
ultimately

succeed

love"

title of this lyric

because

the troubadours

d.o

not

in uniting the physícal to the spiritual, the real
to the ideal" fhat this is true is seen in The Ten command.ments of
The

mctanhori
n:'l
rrruuqlrrvrrva¿

suggests

rrn-i
i -i nu[¿- on Ïraf r^roon ro]ur¿órvrr

that the ryric achieves

-ø.1 L,,*^arru
lrulrd.r] 't,
rùVe1

and

thiS

appearance

is continued into the first hal-f of the poem. The first five
ments are much like christian ones: the lover is exhorted to
faith,

good

intention, discretion, patience

arrd.

secretness.

a

command-

have

These

virtues should not be mutable, for l-ove can only thrive if fteche beliue
other as true as the Gospell"n (noA/t7T-L65; IÐ yet the lyric accepts
the fact that

some

ladies will be cruel or inconstant, and in order

that the lover keep his pain to a minimum, he is counselled,
Set not your loue in soe feruent wise,
But that in goodly hast yee may refreine
ff yur l-ouer list you to dispise.
Romaunce, min authour, would you this ad.uise:
Ty slacke ¡rur 1oue, for if you doe not soe,
That wanton list will turne you into wo.
(Ttoa/VZ-t65; 5r-6)
rt is impossible to follow both command.ments--that of the spirit

(rai-ttr), and that of the body (prudence)--at once.
only be

made permanent and

The physical can

painless in art, and the attempt to

make

love into a work of art must result, ínstead., in making it lifeless:
This ys no 1yf, alas, þat y do lede;
it is but deth as yn lyves lyckenesse,

Endeles soroï,r assured owLe of dred.e,
Past all despeyre & owLe of all gladenesse.
Thus well y wote y am Remedylesse,
for me nothyng may comforte nor amend.e
Tl'1 deith come forthe and make of me an ende.

G.ob/t6j-tj6)

That there are el-ements of the vagabond and courtly love traditions

in the Middle English lyrics,

and

that these elements, seen separately,

'Q

can be combined
been seen

to form coherent pictures of the two traditions,

above. rt remains, however, to analyze entire lyrics

has
which

are based upon each of these traditions" A carefree Life Gou/B-6)
could alnost be called the theme song of the vagabond school_.
speakerfs

gir1s"

lífe consists of

He says

d.ancing, playing and making love

that a more settled. and respectable

way

The

to village

of life resul-ts

only in the loss of onefs wife to vagabonds such as himself. Hís chief

glory lies in his freedom, both from marital responsibility and to
where and. when he

wishes.

I,¡lhat Love

is Lilcç @ery7y-107) lists

go

many

of the attributes of love, pointing up the fact that for every good time
love provides, there will be a corespondingly bad time. Love is

to be ful-l of

changes and even contradictíons,

but this is not

seen

seen as

a detriment. rts glory lies in the constant variety and grandeur of

its

changes, because, through them, love encloses

is lif,

loue is deþ.t' Q" Zl) This

poem

everything:

rrloue

states clearly the central

aspect of the vagabond attitude toward fortune: man must not

become

so dependent upon happiness that its absence destroys him. He must

acceptt and even celebrate, those thíngs in life which are beyond his
understanding"

of the troubadours not to accept these limitations is seen in The Beauty of llis Mistress, Ir (nor/rz9-Lz4). Although
The determination

the lady is described in synbols borowed from nature, the lover is not
content with the transience of natural love" He explains his suffering
n-*rr-^
ì n torms
irOt urnf -lrauLlf'gt
rrr
usrllrÞt - rrwu

upon

.|.

rr¡'l

i mnrn'o-o-#
vvuruçrru,

the spiritual virtues of his 1ady. rn the

speaker

-¡,i o-o-:l ^^
arru

sarne h/ay,

while

dWells

he

fortunertt(1" 40) he also prays to Christ for help.
is neither completely pagan nor completely christian.

hopes fortrgood
T?re

1^ri+
ÐUtr OI
^€ snì ri

-7qA loverrs Distress G.oAn67-1-56) shows

that in spite of the loverfs

attempts to l-ift his love into the spiritual realm, it is sti1l subject

to Fortune" Fortune has taken his lady away from him, yet the lover
still sÍ/ears to love her until he dÍes. ft

becomes obvious

that

the

only stable part of courtly love is the lover himself.
The pagan view

world. was ultimate

of life, which grew out of an assumption that this

reality

and

that

man could

build his life upon it

al-one, had two branches: the vagabond. outlook, which refused.

life or love very seriously,
else;

and.

take

and whích prized fun and freedom above all-

the troubadour outlook, which sought to find

and meaning

to

some permanence

in this world by raising love onto a spiritual plane"

we have seen'

there are Middle English lyrics which reflect both of

these outlooks, and. also the view of life which lay behind them.

As

CHAPTER TV

of life which saw the worrd as refrecting, and partaking in, the Divine, grelv out of the monastic and
mystical move_
The view

ments which developed

in the christian church.

As has been seen in

chapter r, the first ascetic movement was that of the
Fathers of

the Desert" Their example was folr-owed when, in the
early thirteenth
centuryr mysticism flowered all- over Europe and many influential

religious orders were founded and renewed: the Franciscan,
the
Doninican and others- By the fourteenth century,
these orders had
spread

that

into

England and greatly infr-uenced the

religious spirit of

country"
Monasticism had had a long

tions"

By the Middle Ages,

history,

its function

and had performed many f'nc_

was

largery social:

The central purpose of rnonasticism r¡/as prayer,
this was conceived as a public duty. The monks and
prayed for the welfare of the entíre world. and
believed that in so doing they were performing
a social function more important thaä any other.
. the monasteries came to fulfill_ social
needs in other r¡/ays as well . From the fifth
the tenth century, when Europe i/,/as beset by to
internal dissensions and d.ecãy ald by frequent
barbarian assaults from withort, thu" civil and
ecclesiastical structure of authority was badly
weakened- rn this situation the monästeries stood
as islands of relative tranquillity and order.
rn the midst of economic declinu .äa the reversion
of land to waste, the monks cleared.
and tilred and
rendered fields productive. fn time of fanrine they
fed the !go"" They provided the only care for the
sick available
in most areas. They äared for
penniless widows and orphans and provided
shelter
for those who traveled on the unsáfe highways.
And in the seventh and eighth centuries thev
became centers of ed.ucatián and learnins..l "
-Bo-

Qr

of this,

Because

monasticism had- a great

educatorsr the monks and. friars

of

numbers

mad.e

effect

upon

society.

literacy available to greater

in all classes. In England, as more people

men

to read, a need, developed for

books

As

learned

written in English:

Treatises and prayer-books written in Latin and
French were translated into English, and the

\^/as used. increasingly for original
. it was a distinctive note of the
work"
first great decades of Middle English literature
that the writings were intensely personal and
were directed for the most part either to
unknown individual-s or to the lower l-evels of
the literate public.2

vernacular

This

islrei^v

true

of tho r^rnitinos

of tha Eirolishurr mr¡qfins
lllJÐuruÐ

nf
lha
vI
utrç

fourteenth century" Although Ro1le wrote in Latin as well as in
English, he says, in the prologue to his Incend.ium,

;"; ;"'oïii::":iï.0;:l H.|",ä"ii,n,=
wor1d, ãor to lreat divines lapped ín
ínfinite questions, but unto the

boisterous and untaught, more busy to
learn to love God than to know many
things.)
The
capable

common

people \¡/ere encouraged

to believe that they

were

not only of learning, but also of true religious experience,

becauser

of the four

most

Hilton, the author of

influential mystics of the period--ldalter

The Cloud

Julian of Norwich--not one is

of Unknowing, Richard Rol-le and

knovn:.

to

have belonged

to an organized

religíous order before his or her mystical experience began"
The works

of the mystics

men r¡rrote guides

were

of different kind.s.

to the contemplative

and mystÍcal

The three

life, while Julian

wrote an exposition of the divine visions she had received-. All were
r^rido'lw
rcad
and
r vau
a¡ru -LI1-L-L|.¿eIIUJ-a-L
inflUential
neorl'le- n¡rt'lv
wruçrJ
aIIl(JlIÒ lav
amgns.
**J

spoke

in

such a simple,

hon:r:se tha
"..-y

direct manner. fn this way, the third

view

-Be-

of life spread from the mystics to people all over mediaeval

England,

of their increased learning, hrere sometimes able to record
their attitudes" Many Middle English lyrics, which were the works of
who, because

just

such people,

reflect these attitudes again and agai_n.

of History

The View

in the first viewl the Ruler

As

and Creator

of the universe

the christian God" He was, however, seen in a different

r¡/as

way by the

mystics--no longer as distant judge but as compassionate lover. This
change came about because

of a concentration

upon the New Testamenr

rather than the Old' and upon Christ rather than the Father. For Julian
of Norurich, in fact, the idea of Heaven was nothinE without Christ:
Then had f a proffer in my reason as fif] it
had been friendly said to me: rrlook up to
Heaven to his Father"rr " " " f answered
inwardly with al-I the might of my sou_l, and.

said: ttN.y; I may not: for thou art my
Heaven"rr " . " For f would liever have been in
that pain till Doomsday than to come to Heaven
otherwise than by him.4

christ

was

not more important than the Father, but He was Godrs way of

showing Hímself

only

to

to,

and communicating

with, nan.

Hence, He was manrs

" ft was Christ who made the approach to mystical experience possibte. Helen Gardner, in her discussion of l¡/alter Hilton.5
way

God

notes that in the first book, which discusses manrs sítuation in the

world, he concentrates upon a theocentric view of the universe,
when he begins

to guide his

read.er through

the steps of the

whereas

contempla-

tive disciplíne, he shifts to a Christocentric a'o'oroach.
The

central events in history, according to this view, were the

Nativityt the Crucifixion and. the Resurrection.
of course, also central in the view of Iífe

The

Crucifixion

d-iscussed

was.

in Chapter If,

Qz

-o )-

but in this third view its meaning changes radícally because of the
.:.^+^-*-^+^+.:^Ifrugt
yf, ç u4urvJr
5-iven to the other two events"
The

Nativity

man, and as

Nativity,

a

God

was seen by

sJrmbol

bent

the mystics as a sign of Godts love for

of the unity possible

dor,un

to the level of

between

men

God- and-

man" At the

by assuming a double nature,

both divine and human:
For soothly Ít is the most joy that may be, as
to my sight, that he that is highest and mightiest, noblest and worthiest, is lowest and
meekest, homeliest and most courteous: and

+L;^
;^". shall be
^-r Ðvv
^^^+L'j-^.,^ JvJ
urrJJ
urrrÐ *^---^'r'1
ltlqr v Y¿rv4È
shewn us afl when we see him.
And, this willeth our lord o that we seek
for and trust to, joy and. delight in him,
comfortj-ng us and solacing use as we may, with
his grace and with his he1p.6
trrr'1
ur ulJ w

4rru

By becoming mar.? Christ raised. humanity

of

un'i

oir and iov with

Since

Ad.amf

into

something worthy once more

God"

s sin, of course,

"hre deserve

Chrístrs fncarnation and Crucifixion relieved

pain
men

and.

-

wrathrtrt but

of this

punishment:

for the oneing with the Godhead gave strength
to the manhood for love to suffer more than all
men might suffer" f mean not only more pain
than all men might sufferr but also that he
suffered. more pain than all rnen of salvation
that ever were from the first beginning^u.nto
the last day might tell or fuIly think.Õ
Christ?s death

r^las seen

not as a failure but as a victory which

saved

not only those on earth but also the patriarchs and prophets who had
died since

Adam and Eone

to

Hel-l .

Just as the meaning of His d.eath was transformed. in the eyes of
the mystics, so was the meaning of Christrs suffering" The physÍcaI
torment described by the preachers of the first view was still
f,j--;
¡qp*
nf tlro
ulle flrrrnj
vl'Llç-LrlìL-LUrt9 ^Fid.J.'1., uI

*^^.^j
r^..+
uuu i+LUù lllcdfrrlli

physical aspect reflected a spiritual

lfvu
w4Ð^ '^^+

one:

in itself

"

seen as
Each

q/,

Therefore the same d-esire and thirst that he
had u.pon the Cross " " " the same hath he yet,
" which is lasting in him as long as rde
be in need, drawing us up to his bliss.9

This thirst to draw

man

to

Him was believed

stance on the Cross, which rdas one
-t
ÆÐ^-+
lvvue
^..^
6¿yau

,,L;
^+
^L
r', €^
i'act,
which
i -

A, Lord, þe

^^,, ^^r
caused

sorewe

of

to be revealed in Christts

open-armed embrace.

ft

was His

^+ r ^ ..^-^-l
Christrs
worst suffering:
^L-i

þat fel to þi herte,

whan þou on þi modur caste þine eyen"
þou saw hyre folewe af[t]er among þe _
gret prees"
-LJ
" þe sorer¡/e þat hefol
made and. þe mykel dool agreggyd manyfold
alle þin oþere peynes, so whan heo wyste
þat it so was, þan was hyre we1 r¡/ers,
and þou also for hyre wepyst.
. as
love
r¡/as
makeles,
so
was
sorer¡/e
þe
þe
perelees: it_stykyd at 3o\ne hertys os

it were deth"ru

Tha mnc* imnnnllnl
'rdas
'^ ^ !L-+
tnal

faCt abOU,t the CrUCifiXiOn

^f ^- - v¡i th
, al-ong

nsi n - Chri *.jL
sf

mrr5liçg
aS saan lrr¡ *ha
vrre
rr¡J L

avnarì
an¡ar7 af_
navnraqsi
l-r'l a '
-n i__-_-_y-,__*-*_
exljer'lei_Lceu
JOy

which made the pain seem unimportant:
Then said. our good Lord Jesus

Christ:

rrArt

thou well- paid that f suffered for thee?rr I
said: rtYea, good Lord, grarnercy" Yea, good
Lord, blessed mayst thou be"rt Then said Jesus,
our kind. Lord: rtlf thou art paid, f am paid:
it is a joy, a bliss, and endless liking to me
that ever suffered I passion for thee; and if
I might suffer more, f would. suffer more.rrll
The mai-n reason

for the

in this view was that it
on

hras

chanEe

of attitude toward the Crucifixion

not seen as the end of Christrs mission

earth" Ìrlhile those who held the first view of life

the Resurrection, their attitude

r^ras

not

formed by

were aware of

it"

For the mystícs,

however, the Resu-rrection was the true end, which revealed the whole
purpose

of the fncarnation" \¡lhen Christ rose from the
prophets out of Hell with Him,

the patriarchs

and.

d.eath, He gave

all- of

mankind.

and-

dead., He raised

by conquering

the hope of being able to do the

same.

-o)Heaven became

a real possibility

for the man who desired it"

The movement of hístory hras seen as comic. ft began at the high

point of Eden, then fell with the Original Sin" An upward

movement

began, however, w-ith the Nativity and cul-minated in the Resurrection"
Since this event, history
would.

hras

moving toward the Second Coming, which

recapitulate the fncarnation and culminate in the Resurrection

of the Dead. There was little

fear about the Apocalypse in this view"

The readiness of each individual for his own personal judgment hras more

important than preparation for the end of the world.. This readiness
could. be undertaken in real hope, for the possibility

of salvation

existed., and. each rnanrs l-ife could restate the structure of history.l2

This forward- and upward.-looking attitude is reflected. in the title
of Híltonts book, The Scale of Perfection, and Rolle d.escríbes the

move-

ment toward God as a ladder; every man, by gaining in goodness, is seen
:s

n'l'ìmhinc

:

l:dÁar

rrn *n

Gnd.

wrf þat þou be ay cl¡mbande tyl1
frl
Jhesu-warde, and ekand
1uf and
þi

þi.

servys in hyn; noght als fol-es doos:
þai begyn in þe heyest_degre, and coms
d.owne tí11 þe lawest"r2

This new optimism can be seen echoed in the lyrics, where the

shift of

emphasis from Father

to Christ signals a change from justice

to love:
T¡r* a'l

r^rnf

l¡

-

i * *-.ymon
rn-

hou l-oue h¡nn haueþ ybounde,

he seh his fader so wonder wroht
wiþ mon þat wes yfalle,
wiþ herte sor he seide is oht
whe shulde abuggen alle;
his suete sone to hyn gon clepe & calle,
& preiede he moste deye for vs alle"
rcet3/9o-t6t; L-2,, L5-2o)
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is urrathful and vengeful,

The Father

and only

Christts wish to

buy

nanrs return to the Fatherrs good graces gives man his second. chance.

Chrístrs mission begins with the Nativity, in which His divine nature
humbles

itself

and.

a source of great

is enclosed in humanity" fn the lyrics, this is

hronder:

þou kyng

of

woele and blisse,

louerd íesu crist,

þou uaderes sone of heuene,
þat neuer ende bist,

þou, uor to sauue

þat

monkunne

þou had.dest whrout,

A Moeke rnaydes wombe
þou ne shoned.est nouht;

(CBL4/22-24; 1-B)

and

þu þat r^/ere so sterne & rr¡ildt
Nou art be-come meke & mild.

Christ achieves a complete union of
T.n¡
JUI

ar¡arrr
gVçrJ

if.-ì
utllÐ ô ø^ôh^
lllsqllÐ

n1n
rualrt

qc
4ù
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UII4U t

rcet4/59-BO;

rtgod.

ôl,r¡j
UMf

an

2-l)

man." (CBI4/fi-49;

1)

Õ+ È4JÞt
ôôrÌÈU

if þou will luf vnto me schaw
For my brother T hrill þe knaw.
ldhat may I do þe mare? rcil4/42-60; fO-ra)

Christrs love for mankind is the reason for the Crucifixion.
each

of his

wounds

is a prayer for

þu þad, madist
ni
lllf

a1ìô+^
u Y fnÄìr
Èuç
f aUJI

man

to

and

God.:

aIle þinc,
t

har^rano
rrç Wgarç l¡ina
¡lrr¡v

t

Bi-sue to me þad am þi sone,
þad for monkine habe fles ynomin.
ho fl .,d- of min red.e blod
A1 owir-weint min þurlit fod"
Fadir, þau monkine ab idon folie,
Mid mine wond.is for hem mercy ic þe crie"
rcet3ß3-6t ;
¡l'h-^r1æh^11r
¿IIIvUÈ;fIvUU

rh^
u!!ç

r'þ11
UUIIJÃIvIlt
Vf
^1 +a rzì ^h

harde þrowe.tt (Czt5¡95-140;
in rrh'i¡h His hodv is
¿u

n'l
ylsvvsencd

rru^
ffu

L'^Ä'l^
I¡qUUç

1)-16)
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He shows

on the Cross:
v¡¿

e.

UUVIg

;n
frr

t-4,

l-l--l-4)

mwnde/Tn ¿u
ruJrruu/

a'l
q¿

hi s
fr]

his love with the

way

8ZMano fol-we seintt Bernardes trace
And loke ín ihesu cristes face,
How hee 1ut hys heued to þe
Swetlike for to kessen þe,
And. sprat hise armes on þe tre,
Senful man, to klippen þe"
In sygne of loue ys open his syde;
Hiis feet y-nayled wid þe tabyde.
Al his bodi is don on rode,
(CBL5/69-I2ð; 1-10)
SentuJ man, for þyne good.e.
-

Seeing her son

crucified

f^^--

causes Mary much

f/^

-^õ

-

-^\

suffering. It

seems

almost as if the pain of his death is making up for the ease of his

birth:
þenne þu loch ah nou þu wep,
þi wa wes waken þat tenne slep-childing-pine haues te nou picht"

(ceV/4-B;

Christ suffers even more

rn¡hen

10-12)

He sees His motherts pain, and tries to

convince her to
rStond wel, moder, ounder rode,
Bihold þi child wiþ glade mode,
Moder bliþe mi5t þou be",
Tn snite

of his

prevailing

nhwsirlal
Ðf var

n¡iir
yarrr

(cet3/49^-B7;

q¡m¡o+hrr
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rrr Ð ÐJ
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,
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+L'i^
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mood:

For þi l-ufe bath boght & salde,
Pyned, nayled., & done on tre-All, man, for þe lufe of þe.
lufe þou me als þe wele aw,
And fra syn þou þe draw,
I gyf þe my bod.y with wound-es sare;
And þare-to sall I gyf þe mare,
Ouer all- þis l-wysse,
fn erth mi grace, in heuen my blysse.

@w4/77-93; z2¡o)

In this view, the Cross becomes a symbol of joy for both
Steddefast crosse, inmong alle oþer
'
þow art a tre mykel of prise,
in braurnche and flore swylk a-noþer
f ne wot non in wode no rys"
swete be þe nalys,

God. and. rnan:

-BBand. swete be þe tre,
and. sweter be þe bírdyn

þat hangís vppon the!
rcst4/4o-55; r-7)

This attitude toward the Crucifixion

a translation of a Latin

poem

fha

r^rhn hal Ä i i

Mì ðdl a Enol i sh nnalq

The central reason

death resulted

in

new

vrras

by Ventantius Fortunatus
'.'ora

(c "569)--but

õ+ expressr-ons
i ncni *-'eq
¡a.l l-,-r
py n.
pasr
^-h?/

for joy at the Crucifixion is that Christrs

life:

On leorne is in þis world ilist,
þer-of is muchel pris;
a-risen is god & þat is rist
from deþe to life"

The Resurrection

not new--the above lvric is

(CBL3/24ú4; 1-4)

ís the culmination of the movement

the Tncarnation; Christrs two natures were both

which beEan w-ith

need.ed

for it:

Till- lastand lyf for f suld ga,
þe ded he tholed in his manhede;
Idhen his will was, to 1yf all-sa
He rayse ogayne thurgh his godhede.

(cn4/48-6t;

Tt is

God.rs

TT-Bo)

ultimate triumph:

This day, with hie mangnificence.
The Lord Is rissin fra deth to Life.
The sing triumpand of þe croce
Schew, to confound. þe feindis feid."

@et5/t33-Lz9; T-ro)

After Christ rises from the dead, death is no longer anything to fear:
trlyf was slayne & rase agayne, in faire-hede may hre fare;/lnd, d.ede es
broght til litel

or noght,

qtf,U
^-r
Tn OvereOmir¡
vr vvru¿¡¡õ s ev;1
v v ¿!

& kasten

r^^+L

UÇ4UII

has made salvation'oossible

t

in endles kare.ri (Cet4/Bl-gg;4y-6)

^-rri raisins
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4lq

for all

ArJamf

c ì';h
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.Ê-a*
ar^'] 1
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men:

Ihesu, make me þan to ryse
From deth to 1¡rue, on such a wise
as þou rose vp on estre day,
Tn ioy & blisse to l¡rue aye.
@Pt4/9t-114; 151-4)

Be-

The future nov/ holds promise

for

every man who believes

in,

and follows,

ênÀ.

And þou
-l
f fn]

þat art in errour dirkit,
T,n¡Ä--*'1"^
.---*--rrÌe

n.^' ih¡¡

h] I
JS pJane-way
'.'-a' Tô

off his futsteppis be nocht frkit
That tuke þi gidschip with sic pane"

And

Quhen þow

gois hra:rg, retyrne

aga:re

And with þi ransoner rewife"
lang in syn þou ly not plane,
Bot Ris with him fra ded to life'rn--r/¡¡=

¡na tt-t¿)
ar -¡\
\ublr/Lrt-L/Y;

The View

of the l¡/orld

The world-, as seen
had

in the view of life discussed in

?ra¡¡rrca
UçUauÐç9

is,

in this view,

ìn
III

+Lìe
UfIIÐ

most simplyu

says

that

preserved

vj^,-,
Vrgwt

ên,t
uvu

jo

IÐ

all being"

nnr
ffvu

had much greater value than

Chapter

ÐYçMÐ

The author

v/ord- tJsf

in this little

This is basically

ri^+^-+
^ UJDUqIIU

of

^-¡
4tIU

The Book

rrwhatever else you say about God,
-1

II"

it

^^*^-^+^
Èç},Arquçc

of Privy

He

Counsel

all of it is hidden

LL

.lt*' As "fsrtt

God

and

has created. the

universe:

in this he shewed. fme] a littte thing, the
quantity of an hazel-nut, in the palm of my
hand; and it v/as as round as a baIl" I looked
thereupon with eye of my understanding, and

Al-so

thorroh+.
ufIvuóIIU.

nr"n.^+
luMU

*^-+LiS
rual
UIIIÐ
be"il
Uç ¡

And it
tr U
ðfIU

rnras
wuu

r"eneral_
u¿

óurlvJ

ly answered. thus: rrft is all that is made"rl
I marvelled. how it might last, for methought
it might sud.denly have fallen to naught for
littlefness]. And f was anshrered in my und.erstanding: I'It lasteth, and ever shall flast]
for that God, loveth it"rt And so all thinE
hath the Being by the love of God"
fn this Little Thing T saw three properties"
The first is that God made it:
the second is
thatt1 God loveth it: the third, that God keepeth
The world, then, was still

ttall kind.s that he hath

loved by God even after Adamts Fall,

made

and

to flow out of him to work his will shall

be restored. and brought again into him by the salvation of man through

-9o-a

the working of Brace.rrro Nature, for Julian, although ioo weak to
combat the effects of man?s sins a1one, had always worked. in cooper1-

ation vrith gracer-' ald had always given its allegiance to
The
rffaafa¡l
af,IçVuçU

attitude of
i.rr¡
fha
uJ
uIrç

al-l- the mystics toward the world- was greatly

in¡nrf¡n¡a
¿¡llIJvJ
uqllVç

nf
v¿

M¡rrr
I-Iq!J

in the twelfth century a cult of
suggests a reason

God"

in
JII

*haìr
ulf,ç!I

rTlh-t
IttAU

lhnrr-1¡JUIIv4Él¡U.

lhoza
UI¡çf
ç

l.raæon
UçÈ;ArI

Mary has long been accepted. Owst

for its beginning:

" as time v/ent on and the art of the chanson
courtoise developed., it is clear that " "-l!iãTse
of tir. Aueen of Heaven in homily and sacred- poem was
definitely fostered--by the Mendicant in particular-to counteract the popularity of the trouverets
secular love-themes. The sacred love-passion
itself only waited for a touch of genuine mysticism
it into the ecstasy of song and
" to kinQle
-lx
peroraïaon.-"
The
nlilt
rrrç
9uru

1^^-,m¡--^+ L^,-^
lf,avç
rr¡qJ tlvu
vg6ur¡

with the troubadours, yet, in

entire'jw
uirerrurJ

from
rfv¡r¡

e^hê^
â ÐgIIÐg
q

many r¡/ays, Mary was,

nf
vJ 9vlrlyçu
^nnnal-itiOn

for the Christian,

Fu-: stianitvls
tha
of
thc
urrç eorrirralcnt
vI
UIIS norrrt'l
raUJ--ÐIIË ^L^ -'^^
uJ
WAù VrrI Juvrq¿rr
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nature. This connection
in

whom

vras

easily mad.e: Mary was the earthly being

of God" Ultimately,

accepted. Godrs wil-l- and borne

the d-ivine, she

Before Mary, the world- had been a rell-ectíon

the

new Adam, so Mary was

the

because she had

was assumed

of Eve, but,

new Eve: who brought

on the earth as the old Eve had brouEht
mother

with

Christ had become human, or, more simply, she was the earth

which had received the Seed

was

liirk

u rrrrr!

of all sinlers, so Mary was the

1q

forth ruirt.tt*'

mother

of all

into

Heaven.

ttas Christ

forth salvation
As Eve was the

redeemed men:

For in that same time that God knitted him to
our body in the Maidenrs womb, he took our
Sensual soul: in which taking he, us all
having enclosed in him, oned it to our
Substance: in which oneing he was perfect
Man" For Christ having knit in him every man
that shall be saved-, is perfect Man. Thus

-9rour Lady is our Mother in whom r¡/e are all enclosed. and. of her born, in Christ: (for she
that is Mother of our Saviour is Mother of
all- that shall be saved in our Saviour")20

Christ had not been too proud to enter Maryrs
too nrorrd to anncnt his e:rthlrr
The mystics did-

v/omb, so man must

not

be

n¿f,q¡g.

not, however, overlook or

d.eny

the transience

of the world" For Hilton, transience caused paino and pain could.
nnf

l-ra ¡ nqnf

nf

mrrsf i ¡q1
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lh

r^ri

lln¡l
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f;:i*li:,'ï;
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of al-l sensible thíngs, and from all self-love.¿r

Rol-le agrees:

For al erthly lufe es passand, and wytes
sone away" ff þou be covetose after

T"1": *:f ifl¿"ï3,il:"':ï li:"."31,ä"3:'
faynt and fals and fayland in maste
ned.e; þai bygyn in swettnes, and^þair
endyng es bitterer þan þe gall.¿¿
For Julian, however, the transience of earthly things was merely

¡nothor
(ru¿vUffçI

r^r¡w
WqJ

q^^i-- 9uçJIfJUJ
of ÐgçJrró
^+^--i+-.t
vr

grace, she believed that

and. beCaUSe
USV44ÐY

Ar¡U

man must

)z

love i-t.-'

g nooncratcd
r^ri
nature
4UçU
UvvyçI
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The movement of indivi-

d.uals and eras toward. physical death were nothing compared to the
cosmic movement toward the Second. Coming, in which the bodies and the

souls of the

good, would

be taken into glory, and. become eternal"

This new closeness of the natural and the d.ivine is also seen in
m¡nrr

nf lha lrrnìçs. A lyric entitled fn One is All states that

God

is present in all Creation:
Off one T syng, & h,-i1 not spare,
þat made a1 thynges both lest & most;

fn

hym es alle & alle he is,
god & man he es to be calle"

(î.plq/q)-g).

-- ir\
, IU' It-L+)
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Mary, as in the view of the mystics, is seen as Godrs means of

uniting nature and grace:
she is enprentyd in ych degre
la/ith yftis of nature in-explycable,
And eke of grace incomparable. rcsl5/46-75; L9-2o)
She

is able, while still fu11y humal, to enclose many paradoxes which

are beyond

human

understanding, because

God.

works through her:

þou wommon boute uere
þyn oune uader bere.
Gret wonder þys was
þat on Í/ommon was moder
To uad.er and hyre broþer-So neuer oþer nas"
þou my suster and moder
And þy sone my broþer-trrlho shulde þoenne drede?

rcSt4/l0-18; 1-9)

Mrn¡¡ Jr¡c rrnÄôno J:hc r^rork of E¡rc^ and established. a new feminine role

on earth:

Al þe world- it wes fur-lorn
þoru eua peccatrice
to-forn þat ihesu was iborn
ex te genitrice;

þorou aue, e r¡/ende awei ,
þe þestri nist ant com þe dai

salutis,

þe welle springet out of
Her
hearinp,
rrur
vvqrrr!6

uirtutis.

þe

f-of eu-:
-+ t f,4l
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rcst3/t?-24; z8-16)
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terms, is expressed in many lyrics as a natural occurrence" Through
I4:rr¡- Chri st has become related. to nature:
Nv yh she blostme spr)mge,

hic herde a fu]:eles sonq"
a swete longinge

herte þureþhut sprong,
þat is of luue nev/e,
þat is so swete and. trewe
hyt gladiet al my song;
myn

+

å^ U

+-.'*^
U¿trlgÈ

rcst3/63-tzo; L-7)

^ rf^--, i ^ ^ -^-¡ ^- ^-" ^hrist a tree:
t

1'rAJ J
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ó4J

Ugtl
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f

)-

þoru a garden grene,
fond. a herbere made full ner¡Ie-A semelyour syght I haff noght sene,
O ylke treo sange a tyrtull trew-passud.

f

There-yn a mayd.en bry3t off hew,
And euer sche sange, & neuer sche sest:
Thies were þe notus þat sche can schew,
Verbum caro factum est " @øt5¡78-[5: r-B)

At other times, she is a tree

and He

frwte, oure lady is the tree;/Blessid be the
'l o^r'
(J-L t]¡a
J-Aq.J, nf
Lrre¡"t rl

( Clpl tr,/l >'l--t OL.
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- /,

rrOwre

her fruit:

Tn rnr¡

blossome
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lorde is the

that

Morr'
lvlaryr

sprange,

- 8r-va4g
-i -'i ]-n
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birth to Christ, has shown that nature is capable of union with
divine"
The

She

is the worldfs rrwyndow of

topic of worldly transience is

hewen

the

mirth"tt (CBL4/4I-55; 24)

common

in the lyrics

which

reflect this third view of the world, perhaps because those who held
the first view of lífe

seemed

so concerned. with earthly corruption

and,

temptatíon" The attitude toward transience is, however, substantially

different"

Some

lyrics, echoing the attitud.es of Rolle and Hilton,

the world. as barely worth being concerned about. This is not

see

because

earthly things are evil, but because they are less valuable and lasting
+h-h
UIIAf

+1.ì^
]-lei
vr
UfIg
uIlIItóÐnæe nf
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fu. .

Nu ask í noþer gra ne grene,
Ne stede, scrud, ne lorein scene,
T\Ta
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naa nri¡la

riche robe wit veír
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castel

mad
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-lfa

and.

n
pân€1
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grise;

^ t
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o lime and

sta-ne"

Bo't stedfast hope and trout right,
And ert clene and. eien sight,
Oþir gersum ask i nan"

A sense of disgust urith the world is prevented by the awareness that
Nature

is a gift to mal from

God, and

that

man

is

enjoy it:

Al eorþli þing f 3af to þe,
Boþe Beest and fisch & foul fleoyng,

meant

to love

and

94And to1d.e þe hou þat charite
And Merci passeþ alle þing
Man must

this

neither

problem

depend

lies in

" rce1+/95-I25; 69-72)
The answer to
upon the world nor deny it.

measure:

To litill
or to gret excesse,
Bothe arne wike and vicyous
And. greue god bothe, as f gesse,
ffor bothe þe partise arne perillouse;

@st,/ße-286; LZ-zo)

By taking from the world. only as much as he needs, man will avoíd the

pain which

comes when,

after wealth, severe poverty strikes.

The best

prayers are those for mod.eration:
And sende men frutes of erdely foode,
As eche man nedyth to hys degre"

@stS/64-gï; 35-6)

^-¡
Cryste, gyffe me grace, off mete & drynke
This day to take mesurably. (cst5/t29-L95; 17-18)
Such measure and temperance, while

it

may seem

like a sacrifice to

r^^;-^^1^1
ror the mal who exercises them out of
oJ:hers-'is
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love for Christ:
how softe in hard clobes to slepe"
l¡lhan f am lowe for þy loue
þan am f moste at myn aboue,
Fastynge is feest, murnynge is

blis,

For þy loue pouert is richesse"
þe hard here shol-d be more of pris
þan softe sylk or pelur or bys;
Defaut for þi loue is plente,
And fleishely lust wel loth shold be.
@et4/9t-114;

In this view, then, it is possible to achieve
need.s and,

reliEious fervour"

1oB

)

harmony between

L:3-rzo)
earthly

-95The View of Mankind

As the distance between God and nature became less in this viewo

so d.id the distance between man and God," fn fact, as God hlas not
rac"¡rfier!
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that there may nor shall be right naught
, ",

;";"; lff
atwix

God and. mants Sou1.24

--,¡
Sooth it is our Lord is within all creaturese but not
on that maffi.er as a kernef is hid vdthin the shell of
a nut, or as a little bod-ily thing is holden within
another mickle" But He is within all creatures as
holding and keeping them in their bei-ng' through
subtlety and. through migþ! of His own bfessed kind
and cleanness unseeable"¿2
Man had-

sinned, and woul-d sin again, but God did not concentrate upon

+L^-^
1ôhê^a
He was concerned. with a mants intentions more than with
rAYÐçÐo
UMÈY
11

his actions:

trFor not r,'¡hat thou arto nor what thou hast beenl seeth
^a

God

with his merciful eyes, but what thou wouldst be.tt¿o Mercy

nnm¡] of al r¡ ran]
vv¡rry¿v

q

nad

had

irr s{- i ea :

For the ground of mercy is 1ove, and the
working of mercy is our keeping in love. "
for mercy workethr keeping us, and- mercy
worketh turning for us all things to good"
Mercy, b¡-love, suffreth us to fail in
measure.¿/

of merev
uff Wvr uflJ
^'.^ñ '.'l^^h
llldlf, f^]+.'-"¡-*1^-.
lUIu
Wtlgfl --rrrvt vJ t eVtjlt

Renallsc vr
uçvauDç

loving him, so he
Tn

need-

t

Âod
u
was with him and

never fear" He would never be alone"

this view, as in the firstr

man was

believed to have two

aspects--the physical, or natural, and the spírítua1, or d.ivine"

Id.eally, the spiritual part should. be allowed to guide the naturalt
and.

ful-l cooperation

v/as

possible.

Because

this perfect balance

was

-96-

difficult

to achieve,

God had

given man Christ as an example: Christ

was all man and- all God, and both natures h/ere real, but His divine

nature directed the entire course of His life"
rannnnanÂaÄ

l'r¡ J-he mwsti¿ls

ha

nOlll¡l

The ideal state

errmma¿l rr¡
4y

i-.
Jrr

the

WOfdS Of St.

28

Augustine where he defined virtue asrrthe setting of love in order.tr-"
Â'l1-hnrroh
dlur¡vu5rr

*L^-ufrsJ 1^^'ì-,'^--^J
uy¿Jyvçu

^'r'r
4rr

men to
n:rr:lrla
tusrf
uv ho
vg u4lf4u+

nf

mr¡s.l--iea'l
uufvq¿

êvnêr_
v^yer-

iencer the English mystics agreed. that there v/ere different levels in

the approach to Godr and that
whil-e others proceed.ed
nnrrl

rl

nnl

rr ha

raç¡]naÄ

some men hrere meant

further.

?rrr i nf anqa

The highest

to stop at

one

level

state, they believed,

an-l i +-Fr"
¡ii
nn
mhi
conlerfrpfaLJo_rr.
rnl_s
^^h+^nh]
, sort_rary

was

achieved by only a very few people" Others were meant for a more

active life,

or for a mixture of the two. fn each

^^,"'1 ¡ 6!vrrrJ
vvuru
^'l ^-; f.,

hray

of life,

man

/l^d.
uv

Tn the active or mixed lives love for God is often
best indicated by charity towards fellow Christians,
and in the contemplative 1ife, in which \,/orldly cares
d.o not figure, love is þest indicated by constancy in
devotion to God a]-one"¿Y
Many men,

as long as they acted according to their spiritual beliefs,

could be happier and more productive leading an active life than

leading a contemplative one" Rol-l-e

\¡/as

of the opinion that the mixed

1ifel because it was a temperate balance between the two others,

hras

the most desirable:
Ilìrrr'l
rr ø!Jr¡ i f :nrr

msn rurõrru
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æaf l.'ntl.r 'l; "r^6yu Uvutt JJVCÞt

+hi+
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Urrd-U _LÈj
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contemplative and active, and keep and futfil them, he
were ful1 great; that he míght fulfil bodily service, and
nevertheless feel the heavenly sound. in himselfr_and be
melted- in singing into the joy of heavenly love")u
Tha nnnna'rts

of sin and evi I hc] d hw the

closely to the belief that the universe

v,./as

Evil was, for them, that which occurred

when

rnrr.ql-'í

built
this

^q r^¡ô?ô ra1 r.f,gf,

upon order and love.
ord-er rdas

lost" ft

-97hras

not an entitv in itself:
But Ì saw not sin: for I believe it hath
no maianer of substance nor no part of being,
nor could it be knomr but by the pain that it
is cause of"
And. thus pain, it is something, as to my
sight, for a time; for it purgeth, and. maketh
us to know ourselves and to ask mercy.5l

Because

it

worked

this good, it could not be a negative force which

with strength almost equal to His, as it

opposed God

the first view.

On

rÀ¡as

the contrary, in the third view, evil

something which God had allowed

seen

to be in

was seen as

to exísto and which served. His

purpose:

For it is his wil-l that we wit that all the
night of our Enemy is taken into our Friendts
hand; and. therefore the soul that wotteth
assuredly this, it shall not dread l-any]
nut
rhim that it Loíeü*.3z
Each man?s erperience

of evil

was

his opportunity to share in

the

suffering which Christ experienced on the Cross, so that he might also
share
God

in the Resurrection. Both Julian and Rolle repeatedly

to allow

them

begged.

to feel Christrs pain undíIuted:

. f was callse þereoffe, and. he
gylteles, os þe dere wound,es were myn
owne rySt -- gete me, for þi mercy, on
of hem a1le, a prikke at myn herte of
þat ilke peyne, a_drope of þat rewLhe to
folewe

The pain
Itr,'¡e

of the

be now,

lnum

wj-th..))

Cross was also seen as the pain

in our lordrs

meaning,

of all life, so that

in his Cross with him in our pains

and our Passion, dying; and we, wi1fu11y abiding
L;
L-'^
--t
rlrf'^ L^-ì*
rleJp arl(r
rl.]_Þp,râr]ê llni:o
L.-i
^
ar!Ð

in the same Cross with

tho
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^L^'r'l L^
^-r
vrryyr
uv ,,uDt and
be with
we shall
him i.^
in rr^
Heaven.rr-'

Like the Cross, all pain would end., and as Christ overcame the
pohrers of darkness and evil upon the Cross, so every man could be con-

fident that if he suffered willingly

for Godr he would also triumph:

9B-

right as in the first word. that our good
lord- shewed, meaning his blissful Passion --

And

rrHerewith

is the devil

overcometr

-- right

so

he said in the last word, with full true
secureness, meaning us all: trThou shalt not
be overcome.tt22

By suffering the pain of the Cross, man shared not only in Chríst's
rr-l *imc*a

frìrrmnh

bUt

alSO

in

-l-onnnmn¡cqìnæ'ln-'^
p-l
q¿¿
ErrvvrrryqÐÐ¿uó
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rv

T'n¡
Ðnl]_e
rtv¿
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v ç.

and_

Hilton,

who were pursuing

men r"\Ias

of l-ittle interest in terms of close personal relationships"

the life of solitary contemplation, love of

They would never have close

sarily

remaíned

-..L-r-i V^

qu

yqurf

friends, so their love for others neces-

quite theoretical" They wrote to others,

and.

to

the

'r^--^
qú U4J1I
^+ rar
hishcst
noìnt
in
uv
teach
uç4VI1
them
uilYlll
IIUW
how
to
vw
attain
the
Utlg
r¿f 5ffçuu
yvlrru
!
õiç t to

rûystical- contemplation"

desire, for

human

fn this state there r^¡as no need-, or

even

love:

Undoubtedly such solitude is most
acceptable which has no association
amongst men" He is the more ravished
inwardly to joy as he is lgps occupied
with outward thinqs. . . .2o

For Julian, however, there waso and could. be, no separation between

the love of

God and

the love of

mankind:

. he that loveth generally all his evenChristians for God, he loveth all- that is"
" " For in man is God, and God is in all"
And I hope by the grace of God he that
beholdeth it thus shall be truly taught a:rd
mightily comforted, if he need.eth comfort.3T
Her love

for

mankind,

like that of Rolle and Hilton,

of her love for Christe but it
^+-:
UIlt!Èu¿4tt
^L--:

^-

^L ^
ÈlIË

her visions

.i
La]
usrlçvUutar¡aÄ

\^rere

W4ò

4

was
¡or*
ydl

U

'\¡/as

a continuation

not, like theirs, detached. Every
nlc
uI

l¡ap
tltjl.

t

-hÄ
d-11!l'

õL^
Èjlrt)

not given to her alone, but to all

Wd-b

d.

n-ølL
fJd-¿'U

af
U-

Jei
,r*.-.,m.

men through her:

fn all this T was greatly stired in charity
to mine even-Chr"istians, that they might see
and know the same that f saw: for f would

-qq-

it

were comfort to them. For
was she$/ed Eeneral .JB

They viere not a reward
Because

I love

all this Sight

for her superior virtue:

of the

Shewing

God the better:
love God the better, it
t,o me.)Y

I

am not good but if
and in as much as ye
is more to you than

Although the three mystics saw human love somewhat differently,

they all agreed completely upon the l-ove between

man and

Christ. This

love was seen to be beyond all reason, and based on faith alone:

o"n"i*ü."3i"ål*"i:'f,: H"TT:"'::" iläïi:'

cause of this is that the use of our reason
is now so blind, so low, and so simple, that
we cannot know that high marvellous Vrlisdom,
the Might and the Goodness of the blissful
Trinitv"40

Rolle and Hilton believed that Christrs love was the rev¡ard Eiven to
those
urrvùg

+L-^..-t
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rrho
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contemplation: they saw rriij states of Cristens

and

-----ef
yr
aJ

religioun " "
the first in penaunce, þe toþer in rightwishrnes, þe thrid. ín lovynge
of

end.eles

1yf.'t41 Julian, on the other

love was given to all men, sinners

and.

mans

hand., believed

saints al-ike,

that

and.

God's

that it

was

the first step in, not the cufmination of, the process of salvation:
For that same eternal Goodness " " " maketh
us to see our need. with a true dread, l-andl
mightily to seek unto God to have forgiveness,
with a Eracious desire of our salvation. 2
The l-ove between God and man v/as described by

the mystics in different

v/ays. Rolle called the soul the spouse of Christ:

ft is said that the nightingale is given to song and
*^'r^¡-. a¿J
sho
^'r'r rrrórr
-.:-i^+ulraú
u 7 th,et
Ðff
rrr4J ynlease him to whom
Y rnav
she is joíned" How mickle more should I sing with
rrrsrvuJ

greatest sweetness, to Christ my Jesu, that is

of

my soul .

.+5

spouse
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For Julian, Christrs love enclosed. all kinds of earthly family love:
And in the Second Person in wit and wisd,om we
have our keeping as anent our Sensuality: our
.;
Ê^L'
ser¡i--'
festOfirp"
1116 and
a¿¡u orrr
vur
ffv^ rÐ^ v4I
^"1' Mnfhar.
ooufilót
lva
I'lvu¡¡ça
t
Brother. and Saviour.44
The person r¡rho entered into a love relationship with Christ had

to rise above the world and the flesh"

Ro1le said.

Trulv he that reioir':es in thee is soon lifted to
-:^-- 4vvvË
i^,_ ThOU
^L^--^ ç4I
^^_+L.1
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UIIrJ -_ JUJ.
dOSt UllUgI
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enter ho.ldlw
UV¿UJJ
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into the bedchamber of the everlasting King.
.+,
Such experience r,vas so much above normal human experience

rrf

that

scarcely live for joy and I nearly die, for f cannot bear the si^reetness

of so great a majesty in this corruptible flesh."46
coul-d bear

a hetroth¡'l

On

earth,

man

only faínt glimpses of true union with Christ. Life

was

ner'i od for the marriar"e r^rhir:h r:ollld take n]aee onlw in

.ïre may never cease from willing nor from
we have hím in fulness of joy:
and. then r^re may no more hrill .
For he willeth that we be occupied in

longing, till

knor,,ring arrd loving ti1l, the time that we shall
be fulfil-l-ed in Heaven.4'l

Because

of this, death became not only a release from the pain

and l-ímitation

divine unity
a¡¡on
gfl
çV

-l nn ma¡l
JVII6çU

of life, but aIso,

and.

fnr
JvI

and more importantly, a movement into

peace. Both Rolle
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and.
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Julian not only accepted but

t
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spares noght ti1l
er dede"-"
fn this view, because death

þam

þat

r^ras

seen as the gate to heaven, life

seen as a preparation for salvation"

mants enemies but his allies"

was

The world and- the body were not

âfld he loved them as reflections of

God"
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hope, the love and mercy of Christ assured him that frtf may make all

thing well, f w-ill make alf thing weIl, and T shall make all thing
well;
well.

and.
r

thou shalt see thyself that all rnanner of thing shalI

be

¿LO

il'l

The lyrics provide much evidence of a vi-ew of life
mankind as potentially

good and. noble, arld as beloved. of God" The

union possible between God and man is seen, in one lyric,
nhnni nq]

which sees

in meta-

*ormq.

Swete ihesu, mi soule bote,
fn mín herte þou seete a rote

Of þi loue þat is so si^rote,
wite hit þat springe mote. rc813/5O-9I; 9-l-2)

And
Man does

not always provide a steadfast ground for Christrs root,

is often conscious of his failing" As in the first view of lífe,
jl_11
h nhñh+^?
rr,
\.;napler TT

iha
r.-,

sì nnar
--.---

mrrsf

n]:no

hì s nn'l rr hnna

and
seen

i n lln¿l I q ..^_*
nar^ _y:

bot sin and sake,
bot þi merci it mak

O me es noght

T,auerd,

Vnworthi am i, wel þou wast,

And al vnredi for to rise
On domesdai be-for iustise,

þar all es casten on a cast "

þar santes sal þe dute and drede,

And

all sal se þin wondes bIed,
Mi hope es in þi merci mast;

The difference between the two víews
^" ^r^ 4- *'l
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r^rhi
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lies in

Godrs reaction to

sneeks frorn
the
r¡i
cr^rnoi nt of
the
u¡rs
Ir vtll
V!çWyv¿r¡U
Vf,
Ul¡

U}Jvø!Ð

third attitude, there is a consciousness of the first
certainty that it is no longer valid
standing of

because

vi-ew, but a

of a d,ifferent

God:

Man, þe erthe f can do qwake,
for al þis word is in my hand.e;
Vengans also may I take,
qhrere me luste, one watur or lande"

und.er-

to2Be synus, tokunus & spekynge to,
my luf al-way þu lyghte a-spye;
And for þu schulduste take hede þer-to,
f lefte my myghte & toke mercy.
( t'.pt E, h o.t-l AL. cr-Áh)
\vpl///
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Iudas þe traytour can þe mete--'
T1rat traitour was ful- of þe feende,
And yit þou caldest hym þy frende"
V,Ihan

Bot sethen þou spake so louely
To hym þat was þyn enemyo
how swete shulle þi speches be
To han þat hertely louen the"
Any man who repends can be sure
oi rren f

o man hv

of

@Pt4/9l-l-].4; 9-L2, 15-lB)

God.rs mercy;

this

assurance

is

God.:

Man, my byddynge þu breycus a1 day,
L
n'l -¡ ÃJJ
l¡rrr]¡aÂç
rrvlJ

- 4Ð

Jyt

r^n¡"Ì
ha
WJ r
yç

.
c a]¡ ar^ta
DU¡rs
Wç ,

þi synnus, & turne to
for þi gylte be þu sory,

Leue

&

me,

And now as h¡elcum schalte þu be
as he þat nedud neuur any mercy.

@st5/to7-t65; B9-9o, 93-96)

Manrs

salvation

depends upon

his repentarce; in fact, in this

view,

union between God and man ís d.epend,ent entirely upon man. Christ begs
man

for his love. rather than vice-versa:
Vndo þi
Allas!

d.ore, my spuse dere;
wy stond i loken out here?
fre am i þi make.
@Bt4/68-86;

Mercy and the love of
somethir¡

s of

God- make

r^rhich thew nraw

heaven a possibility

he r:ertaiir if J:hpw'ì.ove

A¿J

Him

in return"

A plea for mercy becomes a song of joyful expectatíon:
lv1arar¡
¡-rvr vJ
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¡rrJ Ðvvvur
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tíl- lede me to þe land of lyght,
And bring me til þe rial toure
whare I mai se mi god sa bryght.

-l

for

--l

lltgll

t

LO3-

of aI lorde & keyng,
pray
I
þe, ihesu, be my frend.e,
Sa þat T may þi mercy syng
in þi blys with-owLen ende. rcst4/Bz-99; 29-16)
God

The anticipation of heaven and the knowledge of Godes love transform

even the Fall into a positive event:

lay f-bowndyn, bovmdyn in a bond,
fowre þowsand wynter þowt he not to long;
And. al was for an appiI, an appil þar he toko
As clerkis fyndyn wretyn in here book.
Adam

Ne had.de þe appil take ben, þe appil taken ben,
ne hadde neuer our lady a ben heuene qï/en;
Blyssid be þe tyme þat appil take was,
vre mown syngyn, rd-eo gracias!'

þer-fore
As the
ÒUcjll

dÞ-

Fall is

-¡nÄ
È;UVUo

@st7/Bt-tzo; 1-B)

seen as fortunate.
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its results also
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ffor many are þe benefetys þat þu haste yeuene to me,
ffor ri3t. wittys and ri3t lemys, my lyfelode a1so,
ffull many oþer vertues and ¡iftes many moo.
But sori may f be, if I spend not deuli
All thise ziftes zeuen to me freli.
(

î.pt r,hr,LL>->t
t. t L-/2q-zô)
Lll
-/"t

\vu!//

The body must be used lrdeulirr,

which

is

to reach

mants mode

for it has limitations, as has reason,

of natural knowledEe.

an understanding

Reason

is not suffícient

of religious mysteries, and must not be

exnected to do so:

A god., and Can he die?
A d.ead man, can he live?
What witt can well replie?
I,úhat reason reason Eive?
God., truth itselfe, d,oth teach it;
Mans witt senckis too farr vnder

By reasons power to reach ít.
Beleeve and leave to wonder!

(

r,pt chL-v-Lv(
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God,:

\ditte hath wondir that resou.n. ne telle kan.
is modir, and- God is man"
leve thy resoun and bileve in the wondir,
For feith is aboven ar.d reson is undir. -r

How maid.ene

(

o.pt =,
\vDLt/

Faith

may

often lead a

may earn him

marr

q-r RÁ.
hLL,/-Lvv
r
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into actions which are not rational,

arid

the scorn of worldly people, but it urill bring him a much

p'reater knourl edp'e:

fhîi, lett me neuer forgett thy byttur passion,
That thou suffred for my transgression,
ffor in thy blessyd wondes is the verey scole
That must teche me with the world.e to be called a fo1e"
O In-u, ihl, ihî, grauntt that I may loue the soo,
þat the wysdom of the ï/orlde be cleene fro me.A-goo"
lap,r
L-R j rL-v /
\VÐL)/ c./oR-r
2/v-Lav
-Ál
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This union in belief is sometimes made impossible by mants sin"

fn

such

a case,

man

suffers for his sin.

however, and need not

be, for the

absence

He

is not

of

God

is

punished by

God,

punishment enough:

Suete íhesu, king of blysse,
huerte louee min huerte lisse,
þou art suete myd ywisse-(CBT4/Z-Z; 1-4)
hlo is him þat þe shal mísse!
myn

Evil, then, consists of turning from God.

There

is no devil,

except

as he lives in the minds of men, and. therefore, he is overcome merely
1^..
-r^^.i¡-i-uJ uçu¿q¿¡r6

+^
uv f-eturn to

God:

Honnd by honnd we schulle ous take,
& ioye & blisse schulle we make?

for þe deuel of elle

man

haSt for-sake,

& godes sone ys maked oure make"

(cer4l88-rro; t-4)

Pain, however, does exist, and must be experienced by all Christians"
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agony:

f wolde ben clad- in cristis sk¡rn,
þat ran so longe on blode,
& gon tfis herte & taken myn fn-When

rcst4/z].-B9 3-5)

a man feels ald sees Christfs pain, he is so strongly affected

that he turns forever from evil:
Trewe

turtyl,

corounyd on hy1le,

þat hey¡est art of kynde,
loue
chaungyþ my wille,
þy

l,,ühan þu cornyst in my mynd_e "
fend
f forsake an.on.
þe

(Cery¡95-t4O; 41-j)

Maryrs suffering, when shared, can also bring about a purifying change:

Vor ðe muchele seorutrle ðet pas o ðine mode
þo þu er ðe d.eaðe hi'm bi-uo/re stod.e,
þet tu me makie cleane piðuten & eke 'pið-innen,
So þet me ne schende nohe kunnes sunnê.

@eg3-1;

89-92)

Both pain and sin, then, are a part of Godrs plan, and can lead to

union with God in heaven" Just as the Fall becomes fortirnate" so sin

cal be turned. to good advantage:
Merci abid an loke aI day,
'ldan man fro senne wil wende ahrey.
3ef senne ne hrere, merci ne v\rere non;
3ef merci be cald, he comet a-non;
Merci is redi þer senne is mest,
& merci is l-attest þer seffle is lest "
@Bt4/6:'-Br; r-6)

Sin allows
Godrs

God

to

show

his love and mercy in al-l their

love is behind everything

g1ory.

He has done:

Loue me brouthtç,
& loue me wrouthte,
Man, to be þi fere.
loue me fed.de,
& loue me led.de,
& loue me lettet here"
Loue me slou,
& foue me drou,
& loue me 1eyd.e on bere.
Loue is my pes,
For loue i ches,
Man

to bylen dere.

(Cet4/66-84; 1-12)
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This all-encompassing love is strong enough to heal all of the hurts
which man has received. from

sin

and.

worldly love:

rrhe

heleþ alle

..
/ ^-1
lO
- -/-\
- /t.Iuue unrnde.rr
L56) It bind.s man in a marriage which is
\CBL3/43-6ó;

eomnl et cl

w sni ri tual:

Better bote es nane to me
Bot to his mercy trewly me take
þat with his blod boght me fre,

And.

M¡rrr
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slqn
qtuv

rne, wryche,

Inrraq

but at the

:nf
øfu

same

is
IU

his

Inrraj
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spouse wald-

mal<e"
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time she is his lady, who far surpasses any other:
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And most at my desyre"

Therfor wyll- y non oþur spord/se,
Ner none oþur loues, for to take;
But only to here y make my vorûres,
And

all obur to forsake"

Thys lad.y ys gentyll & neke,
Moder she ys & well of all-;
Man

is

both

surrounded by divine

love, both parental and marital,

from

God and Marv.

Beside the love

paltry thing,
so]
ÐgII

(cBf5/48-79i I-4, 9-L4)

of these heavenly beings,

something which should be avoid.ed
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Chapter

human

g

in

love

ord.er

may seem a

to

open the

mL^-^
lllYaV
is no distaste
WeÈ

for

;*
the view seen in
Jll

ff, but merely a sense of their l-imitation v,¡hen compared. to

God"

All erthly lust byttur sall

be

Bot þine allane withouten lesyng"

rcil4/48-6r-; 3-4)

-LO7-

Even family love may seem so inferior

a

man has

as to be al-most worthlesse

when

the love of Christ:
þan 3ef i l-itel of kith or kyn,

For þer

is alle gode. Amen.

rcet4/Zl,-B8; 7-B)

Yet as God has shown l-ove for mankind, every man who wou-ld be like
God.

must love others v¡ith mercy and charity:

fAl eorþli þing T 1af to þe,
Boþe Beest and fisch & foul fleoyng,
And told.e þe hou þat charite
And Merci passeþ alle þing.
¡e se,e ouþer Blynd or lame
þat for my loue asked 3ou ou3t,;
A1 þat 5e duden in myn narne:
Hit was to me, boþe deede & þou3t"'
I,{hon

@Ét4/g>-tz>; 69-?2, 97-foo)

Because
r¡i
vrvevrJ
^fnr.'t

a Christian, through imitating Chríst e vr-ill share in His

fho Þac¿lrection of Christ on Easter has taken the fearfulness

out of death:

Lyf was slayne & rase agayne, in faire-hede may v/e fare;
And dede es broght til litel or noght, & kasten in endles
}<are;

rcet4/Bl-99; 45-6)
trhysical death is rea11y the door to true life in heaven with

Christ, so it should be anticipated with joy:
Thynk & dred noght

for to

dy,

syn þou sall nedis þer-to;
Thynk þat ded is opynly

off werd.es wo;
als so, bot if þou dy,
to god may þou noght go;
end.e

Thynk

Thynk & hald þe payed þer-by,
þou may not ffle þer-fro"

(cef

>/ßl-zy6;

51-B)

For the man who holds the third view. both life and death have
new meaning and

even more

value" Bodily life is a beautiful preparation for

beautiful life with

which combine several aspects

God

in heaven.

an

There are many lyrics

of this view" A Springtid.e Song of

the

108Red-emption

rcStt/54-lo8) shows that all of life has been transformed

by the fact that Christ rose from the dead" Man's bonds of sin
been broken and

the gates of hell opened; as Christ

now

have

sits in gloryt

so will all Christians rise to heaven after the judgment " Even the

natural realm has been enlivened by the Resurrection: birds are
singing with new happiness,
ra'nlened

and.

a permanent

thc vrinter of the fallen world."

Virgin rcel4/1.6-18) reveals the attitude
this view.
ships to

Mary

God and

is

summer

of the spirit

An Orison

to the

toward, Mary

to man"

Most importantly, however,

Blessed

of those

seen as embodying several paradoxes

has

who hold

in her relation-

the speaker is

concerned vrith her humanity; because Mary was human, she owes men a
,l^r^-F
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ask favours of Hirn" Therefore, she can ask Christ to save any man

est possible tink between

love.

Mary is seen as the strong-

to her have been effective"

whose prayers

Tn Measure

is

man and. God,

Best of

All

joíning them in a bond of family

Things rcea5/I96-z96), the basic
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Rejection of the world. and body wilI not lead to heaven, for this
would be an extreme

for

God.

vation

will

and-

Many

reaction; only by balancing earthly love with love

man achieve

unity with

the necessary harmony which results in sal-

God"

of the lyrics, then,

can be seen

to reflectr both in íts

-- 4- ';r^^'r^
sonaratc
asner:ts
^-¡ 4ù
the third view of life in the Middle
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Oq-

immanent and

loving, life as a movement

death as the

final

d.oor opening

toward. union

into that

union"

with God, and

CONCLUSTON

The Middle Engrish

lyrics

tion separate

and.

manuscripts.

When considered

discussed.

in this

stud.y are by

defini-

organic entities, and are scattered throughout

in terms of

many

mediaeval thought, however,

they can be seen to group themselves into three classes, each reflect-

ing one of three contemporary views of l-ife" The first
which saw nature as corrupt and coruupting, man as
God

fallen

reality,

man

a reflection of the divine,

loving,

of ultimate

as a natural creature subject to fortune, and life as

all-too-short opportunity for

and

and weak,

as distant and vengeful, and life as a journey toward damnation"

The second view saw nature as the beau-tifut embodiment

an

was a view

and

man

enjoynent

"

The

third

saw nature as

as the image of God, God as immanent

life as a process of salvation. There were times

frorn the thirteenth through the

fifteenth centuries

when manv

lyrics written reflected only one or another of these three
and.

the other two were correspondingly less evident" This

of

the

views,

was the

case, for instance, during the English mystical
teenth centuryr

when

"evi.ral in the fourthe religious love lyrics of Rolle?s school were

widely imitated" Yet arthough each had times when it rose or fell in

popularityr all three views can be seen reflected in lyrics written
throughout the period under study"
The
h/as

creativity of the individual poet who held

not limited by it.
world. may d.eal

Poems which

one

of these views

reflect the same attitude

toward

with any number of specific topics or concerns,
-110-

and

-111even poems expressing

the same attitud-e toward a topic

may

differ

greatly in form, approach and artístic merit" This is the case with
the Middle English lyrics" tr'or the lyric poets, their views of life
seem

to

have been related

and id.eas than as

views

of life

to their

poems more

arbitrary limitations

d.etermined

as sources of inspiration

upon theme

or method. Their

their artistic expression only so much as a

musical theme can be said to determine the variations which many composers

of varying genius

The recognition

and personality may develop from

of the three

of life

mediaeval- views

it.
may prove

a valuable tool in arranging the Mid.dle English lyrícs in a more coherent way than has hitherto been achieved,. The New Critical approach,

in which each poem is

read. on

its

oum

merits, has given no sense of

the lyrics as anything more than a scattered? uncoïlnected group of
poem,s" The approach which has used

topic or subject matter as the

basic grouping principle has, while attemptíng to impose

some kínd.

structure upon the lyrics, resulted. in a sense of their diversity

of

and

individ.uality. lirlith an understanding of the three views of life,
howeverr it is possible to see each lyric as an interaction between
the lyric form and a given view of life, to see close affinities
between poems

reflecting

one view, and

to relate them, through con-

trastr to those reflecting other views.

The

lyrics gain, in this

a sense of connected-ness, and the entire corpus can be seen as
whol-e which

way,

a

is greater than the sum of its parts.

ït is possible that, along with manuscript date, location, dialect,
díction and other evidence, the view of l-ife reflected in a lyric may
be used

to suggest or repudiate common authorship

hr-ith other poems.

Although a poet might, should he discover a clever

literary

d.evice,

.IT2_

be so taken ld-ith it as to write a poem using it to express an id.ea
v¡hich

did not accord with his basic view of life" this

vrould.

be

a

rel-atively rare occurrence. Any attempt to determine the authorship

of lyrics

woul-d have

to take

such

possibilities into account, but if

view of life was only one of several criteria being used, the chances

of error in
More

such matters would be reduced.

practicable, perhaps, would be an attempt to rinderstand

the collectors of certain manuscripts ín terms of the viewpoint or
viewpoints of the lyrics which they chose to include" For example,

the English lyrics in British

Museum MS.

Harley 2253 fa1I, without

exception, into two groups, one reflecting the pagan view of life
seen

in Chapter fïI,

and the other the mystical view seen

in

Chapter

-r

IV.* There are none at all which echo the stern view of the homilists
discussed

in Chapter ff"

This wou-ld suggest that the collector for

the manuscript did not find that view of life appealing, and that

he

did not respond to it " The presence of tlo other groups of lyrics
rnav harre ser¡era'1. f.eaSOnS. A man

r^¡'l¡n 'l¡a'ì

undoubted-ly be more indulgent toward

society than

would. one who

¡l *ha mrrgf,ig¿l VieW

WOU1d.

the innocent joys of nature

held the first view of life; in fact, the

mystical type of Christianity encouraged the love of nature as

reflection of God" It
i nf or-¡ot^Ä

+h^

fa¡^l¡i

would be possible,
noc

nf

lha
urrv

mr¡cli
¡¡¡J
uvrvu

'j OOsel v tO
¿vvÐçr.y
uv

a< !serrçr
r¡lhar

secular, which discussed. both divine and

ald natu,re. It

socially

may

compelled

some

religious

have had, upon occasion, searchings

of

poems

human

also be that the collector

to includ.e

a

therefore, for a man rrho

inhibition about including, in his manuscript,
and,

and

tüas

little

both religious

love, b.othheaven

a pagan

poems,

conscience

fep'l
rçs¿

in

or

who

felt

r,rho may even

which he

felt

_LL'-

that

Christianity did have something to offer him. fn either
caser a mystical love song to Jesus or Mary would appeal to him much
perhaps

more than

a de contemptu mundi poem. l,tlhether primarily a pagan or

mysticr the collector of these lyrics was not a pessimistic man,

a

and

he did not see heaven and the world as necessarily alien to one another.

rn Jesus college oxford 2), there are only religious lyrics, most of
which reflect the víew of life preached by the homilists as seen in
Chapter

II"

There are

a few poems which reflect the more optimistic

view of mysticism, but the tone of the manuscript as a whole is quite
d=nÞ l'r¡r
mnÄarn ¡jLaII(laJ'CtS.
uqrÃ
uJ lrvusrrl
standards"

The
Ç-_*,
-L.fl_e colleetor

balance the two Christian views

maw

h:r¡e hccn :ttamn.l-ir
__,,,",-*;fg

tO

in a collection of lyrics which would

not only edify but also encourage the reader.
The

fact that neither of the

above-mentioned manuscripts contains

exc]usively lyrics which reflect one view of life: flaY indicate

of three things: that

more than one person had a hand

the lyrics for the manuscript; that a

lnatt who

aspects within the other views which appealed

one

in collectinE

held one view coul¿

to him and which

he

appreciated seeing in poetry; or that, at timeso aesthetic values
deemed more

see

urere

important than philosophical content in the choice of

poems.

ft has been seen that the Middle English lyrics,

when understood.

as refl-ections of the three views of life current j-n mediaeval England,

gain in unity and. coherence as a group. Each poem is enriched in
meaning by
of

thc

its relationship both with other

soni etr¡

:nd

poems and
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